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1 A George V silver four piece tea set, by Barker Brothers Silver ltd.,
of baluster form, comprising teapot and hot water jug with ebonised
knop and handle, milk jug, and two handled sugar bowl, each piece
initialled with R monogram, Birmingham 1934, 51½oz gross.

2 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a hippopotamus,
exclusive gold edition number 916 of 2500, with gold coloured
stopper.

3 An Elizabeth II gold full sovereign, dated 1966, 8g.
4 An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood display cabinet, inset with

green Wedgwood style plaques, each decorated with putti playing
games, etc., the top with a moulded cornice above a frieze inlaid with
marquetry swags, with an arched recess, backed by bevelled mirror
plate and flanked by two astragal glazed doors, each velvet lined, the
base with an arrangement of three panel doors on square tapering
legs with brackets, 183cm high, 124cm wide.

Est. 400 - 600
5 A three seat sofa, matching two seat sofa and a long foot stool, in the

George Smith style, upholstered in beige woven fabric on turned legs
with brass castors, the sofa 221cm x 77cm wide, the stool 124cm
wide.

Est. 200 - 400
6 An early 19thC oak and mahogany dresser, the raised back with

three plate shelves flanked by part turned pilasters, the base with an
arrangement of three frieze drawers and two panel doors, each with
brass handles and bone escutcheons, flanked by turned pilasters on
bracket feet, 213cm high, 168cm wide.

Est. 300 - 400
7 An early 19thC mahogany and parquetry jewellery box, of

sarcophagus form, the hinged top with a crossbanded border,
enclosing a mirror to centre and a painted interior, the base with a
drawer on cast feet, 14cm high, 20.5cm wide.

8 A late 19th/early 20thC Swiss musical box by Paillard Vaucher Fils,
with a mahogany and marquetry case enclosing a 17.5cm brass
cylinder, playing eight airs, with original music sheet number 4792,
37cm wide.

Est. 150 - 250
9 A collection of Georg Jensen pieces, to include a shaped bowl, 39cm

wide, and a graduated set of three candlesticks, the largest 24cm
high, the smallest 16cm high. (4)

10 A bottle of Martinez 1955 Finest Vintage Port, lacking wax seal,
30cm high.

Est. 100 - 150
11 A 19thC Ashworths Ironstone extensive dinner and tea service, to

include sixty seven dinner plates, tureens, various sizes, bowls, part
dessert service, meat dishes, etc.

12 A Ridgways Homemaker part dinner and tea service, for six place
settings.

13 A pair of 19thC carved alabaster vases, each decorated with Neo
Classical figures, etc., lacking bases, (AF), 19cm high, 23.5cm
diameter.

14 A bottle of Barolo 1987, serial number 826714.
15 A late 19thC sailor made model of a clipper, The British Isles, 49cm

wide.  Provenance: National Maritime Museum Greenwich. The
British Isles was a steel ship built in 1884 at Port Glasgow by T. Reid
& Company, with a gross tonnage of 2461, registered to the port of
Liverpool.

Est. 300 - 500
16 A David Lindley wall mirror, with a bevel plate, the frame with

parquetry inlay of windows of differing designs, doorways, etc., in
various specimen timbers, impressed factory mark and dated 1990 to
the side, 76cm wide, 50cm wide.

Est. 1,000 - 1,500
17 Auguste Moreau.  Putti carrying a water jar, hands mounted as

lights, each with a glass shade moulded as a flame, spelter, signed to
base, 65cm high.

Est. 300 - 400

18 A late Victorian Howard & Sons mahogany armchair, with loose
covers above calico ticking, maker's stamp to castors, back legs and
hessian beneath, 67cm high, 66cm wide.

19 A Hayter Harrier 48 petrol lawn mower, with auto drive system, etc.
Est. 100 - 200

20 A 19thC yew, ash and elm Windsor chair, with a low hooped back,
solid seat and turned legs with crinoline stretcher.  (AF)

21 A William IV figured mahogany sarcophagus shaped cellarette, the
domed top with a moulded edge, with a fitted interior for decanters
or bottles, etc. on lobed bun feet, 77cm wide.

Est. 250 - 400
22 A Victorian figured mahogany sideboard, the raised mirrored back

carved with grapes and vines, the inverted breakfront base with a
central drawer above a panelled door, flanked by two further doors
with arched panels on a plinth, 285cm high, 204cm wide.

Est. 250 - 350
23 A George IV rosewood card table, the rectangular top with rounded

top enclosing a baize lined interior, on a chamfered tapering column
with concave platform and splayed legs with brass castors, 92cm
wide.

Est. 200 - 400
24 A large Chesterfield type sofa, upholstered in crewel work type

fabric, red, gold, etc., with gilt scrolling arm supports and a moulded
plinth on tapering feet, 253cm wide overall.

Est. 500 - 1,000
25 John Taylor of Grantham. A mid 19thC regulator longcase clock, the

painted arched dial with subsidiary, a seconds and hours within the
minute dial, with an eight day four pillar movement, in an oak,
mahogany and satin walnut case, 215cm high. Taylor is listed in
Lincoln shire Clock Watch & Barometer Makers recorded as a clock
and watchmaker and jeweller in Westgate, Grantham during the
1850's.

Est. 800 - 1,200
26 John Marshall, Chumleigh. A 19thC longcase clock, the square dial

painted with berries, patera, etc., 28cm wide, with a thirty hour four
pillar movement, in an associated oak and mahogany case, inlaid in
Art Nouveau style, 196cm high.

27 William Brown, Stroud. An early 19thC longcase clock, the brass
dial engraved with scrolls, etc., with a thirty hour four pillar
movement, in an oak case, 204cm high.

28 John Burpull (1720-1750), Tooly Street, near London Bridge. A late
18th/early 19thC longcase clock, the brass dial with silvered
chaptering, subsidiary seconds dial and rococo scroll, applied
spandrels, eight day four pillar movement in later mahogany case,
198cm high.

29 A Minton Haddon Hall pattern part dinner and tea service, various
periods.

30 A late 19thC German Jugendstil bronzed chamber candlestick, with
hammered decoration, the base indistinctly signed, possibly Goberg,
17cm high.

31 A pair of Moorcroft Magnolia pattern lamp bases, each decorated
with pink flowers on a cream ground, with cream shades, 38cm high
to the top of the light fitting.

Est. 50 - 80
32 A Royal Doulton stoneware vase by Eliza Simmance, with incised

decoration of irises and leaves within green and blue bands,
impressed marks and hand scripted marks to underside, 32cm high.

Est. 150 - 250
33 A Royal Doulton stoneware bottle shaped vase, decorated in Arts &

Crafts style with flowers, leaves, etc., in green, blue and cream, by
Mark V Marshall, 20cm high.

Est. 40 - 60
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34 A Vienna porcelain plaque, decorated with a female dancer wearing
blue, bee hive stamp to underside and title Tanzende Bajodeure
(Temple Dancer) and contemporary paper label, the plaque 16cm
diameter.

Est. 200 - 300
35 A late 19thC/early 20thC violin, with a two piece back, length of back

36cm, sold with a bow and a hardwood veneered case.

Est. 80 - 120
36 A silver plated wedding cake stand, with mirrored top, the base

engraved with flowers, etc., on tapering feet, (AF) and a cake knife,
39cm wide, in a fitted case.

37 A Queen Elizabeth II proof sovereign three coin set, comprising
three full sovereigns in a fitted case, with certificates.

38 19thC Continental School. Figure of a nude lady, seated beside a
torch and a reef, unsigned, bronze, 27cm high.

39 Tribal Art.  A carved African hardwood spear, 159cm long.
40 A set of eight 19thC mahogany dining chairs, each with boxwood

strung borders, bar backs, and turned supports, with a padded seat
on square tapering legs.

41 A brass clock tower or turret bell, stamped Eijsbouts Astensis Me
Fecit Anno, MCMXC, with an ash spoked wheel, on a metal stand or
carriage, the bell 30cm diameter.

42 A 19thC overmantel mirror, the inverted breakfront frieze mounted
with spheres above a panel depicting figures, lions pulling a chariot,
etc. and a central bevelled rectangular plate flanked by two further
plates and reeded pilasters, 91cm high, 148cm wide.

Est. 600 - 900
43 An Elizabeth II silver commemorative dish, engraved to border

HRH the Prince of Wales Colonel in Chief 26th July 1981, Lady
Diana Spencer, London 1980, 10.5cm diameter, boxed.

44 A pair of Elizabeth II silver wine coasters, with a pierced border, on
turned hardwood bases, London 1979, 12cm diameter.

45 An early 20thC white metal model of a fox, 4.5cm long.
46 An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, set with round brilliant cut

stone totalling approximately 0.33cts, with diamond guarantee
certificate stating colour and clarity of J to K and I2, ring size K½,
2g.  (boxed)

47 A 9ct Longines gentleman's wristwatch, with circular and silvered
watch head with seconds dial, gold hands, the dial 3cm wide, on a
weaved design bracelet, 19cm long,  69.4g all in.

Est. 400 - 600
48 A Victorian full gold sovereign pendant, dated 1892, in a 9ct gold

fretwork frame, on fine link chain, 58cm long, 13.4g all in.

49 A 9ct gold gate bracelet, with belcher chain and heart shaped
padlock, with safety chain, 18cm long, 19.7g.

Est. 150 - 250
50 A Victorian half gold sovereign, dated 1893.
51 An Edward VII gold half sovereign, dated 1907, 4g.
52 A George V gold half sovereign, dated 1911, 4g.
53 An Edward VII gold half sovereign, dated 1902, 4g.
54 A George V gold full sovereign, dated 1925, 8g.

Est. 250 - 300
55 An Edward VII gold full sovereign, dated 1907, 8g.

Est. 250 - 300
56 A Victorian memorial brooch, the central blackened panel with inter

weaved locket of hair, in a gold coloured bordering, on a plain pin
back, silver gilt, 4cm wide.

Est. 80 - 120
57 A 9ct gold cased wristwatch, with small silvered dial in a 9ct gold

watch case on expanding bracelet, the case bearing the initials LD,
dial 1.5cm wide, 12.3g all in.

58 A Scottish National Exhibition 1908 shield pendant, with central
shield and applied figure of eight rampant lion, dated 1908 and
presented to R G Murdoch of The Executive Council, yellow metal
stamped 9, 5.6g.

59 A weave design neck chain, with hammered twist design links, yellow
metal stamped 9ct, 41cm long, 14.4g.

60 A silver and marcasite brooch, in two parts of a lady walking a dog,
stamped 925, 6cm high, 14.6g all in.

61 A 9ct gold wedding band, with cross and weaved design, internal
inscription Barry to Elizabeth Atkinson 20-03-2005 eternal love and
devotion, ring size M½, 2.4g.  (boxed)

Est. 20 - 40
62 Two items of jewellery, to include a 9ct gold circular shield fob,

bearing inscription Combined Average, Jersey and Rennes Races T.
Unwin, 4.6g, and an oval agate brooch in a yellow metal frame,
unmarked, 4cm wide.  (2)

Est. 60 - 80
63 An Art Deco style pendant and chain, the triangle set pendant with a

central opal surrounded by white paste stones on a silver gilt
backing, on fine link silver chain, the pendant 3cm high, the chain
44cm long, 5.1g all in.

64 A 9ct gold thin bracelet, of two bar beaded design, stamped 375,
19.5cm long, 2.9g.

65 An Art Nouveau style brooch, formed as a figure with headdress,
white metal stamped silver, 6cm wide, 17g.

66 A 9ct gold locket pendant and watch chain, the oval locket heavily
embossed and bearing the initial B, with blue enamelled back (AF),
on a pleated design watch chain, with two clips, 38cm long, 26g.

Est. 200 - 300
67 A 22ct gold wedding band, of plain design, ring size P, 3g.

Est. 70 - 100
68 An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, with old cut diamond in six claw

setting, approximately 0.23cts, on a plain yellow metal band, ring size
P, 2.5g all in. (boxed)

Est. 100 - 150
69 A Sovereign 9ct gold cased ladies wristwatch, with small oval watch

head and applied oval locket pendant, on a loop design 9ct gold
bracelet, 18cm long, 10.1g all in.

70 A bar brooch and a padlock, the bar brooch set with amethyst and
seed pearls, yellow metal unmarked, 4cm wide, together with a 9ct
gold small heart shaped locket, 3.4g all in. (2)

71 A pair of 9ct gold gentleman's cuff links, each set with a white stone,
12.9g all in. (boxed)

Est. 150 - 200
72 A 22ct gold thick wedding band, ring size L, 6.2g.
73 A gate bracelet, of six bar linked design with safety chain, yellow

metal, unmarked, 18cm long, 11.6g all in.

74 A Goldette of New York costume bracelet, with applied detailing of
flowers and animals, 18cm long.

75 A late 19thC shell cameo brooch, depicting a male figure in gilt
frame 3cm wide, together with a 9ct gold St Christopher pendant, on
a gold plated chain, the pendant 2.5g.  (2)

76 A group of dress rings, to include one stamped 22, ring size P,
another eternity ring stamped 9ct, ring size O, 3.1g, a gilt metal star
ring and a band stamped 22, ring size L. (4)

77 A 9ct gold gent's signet ring, with a rectangular initial plate bearing
the initials NWJ, on stepped shoulders, cut, ring size S, 4g.

78 Two dress rings, to include a 9ct gold signet ring with knight crest,
ring size X½, together with another example set with Blue Long
John, ring size N, 11.1g all in.  (2)

79 A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with heavy curb links, on a heart shaped
padlock with safety chain, stamped 9c, 20cm long, 18g.

80 A small group of jewellery, to include a pair of jade drop earrings, a
pair of opal and white stone set silver dress earrings, and a silver gilt
memorial brooch.  (3)
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81 A curb link necklace, with heavy curb links and engraved
decoration, clasp marked 18k, 61cm long.

82 A Tissot ladies wristwatch, with silvered coloured dial, in a yellow
metal case unmarked bearing the inscription R M Stockwell 25 years
loyal service Dryad Limited 1948-1943, on an expanding gold plated
bracelet.

83 Three dress rings, to include a 9ct gold cluster ring, set with blue and
white paste stones, ring size P½, a 9ct gold a cz set three stone ring,
ring size O, and a unmarked dress rings, the 9ct gold examples 3.5g
all in. (3)

84 A small group of jewellery, to include a cameo brooch depicting
maiden, in a yellow metal frame unmarked, 3cm x 4cm, a brown
agate oval brooch, in gilt frame, 5.5cm wide, and a 9ct gold part
pencil, 6g all in.  (3)

85 A 9ct gold Chinese circular jade set pendant and chain, the pendant
with central applied emblem of Chinese writing, 4cm high, on a
belcher chain, 50cm long, 11g all in.  (boxed)

86 A 9ct gold dress ring, with oval opal in a raised claw setting, with
ribbed shoulders, ring size R, 1.6g all in.

87 A dress ring, with central oval red paste stone with cz set shoulders,
on a gold coloured band stamped 925, ring size N, 2.4g all in.

88 A 9ct gold floral cluster ring, set with three tiers of round brilliant
cut garnets, in claw setting, ring size Q½, 2.5g all in.  (boxed)

89 A 9ct gold dress ring, the central cluster with oval opal surrounded
by dark blue round brilliant cut stones, in a raised basket setting,
ring size N½, 2,5g all in.  (boxed)

90 A 9ct gold dress ring, with central raised cultured pearl in pearl
setting with arrangement of eight round brilliant cut garnets, with
pierced design shoulders, ring size O½, 2.6g all in.  (boxed)

91 An opal dress ring, the oval opal in six claw tension setting, yellow
metal stamped 9ct, ring size O, 4.3g all in. (boxed)

92 A 9ct gold half hoop eternity ring, set with seven pale green stones,
with two splayed shoulders, ring size O, 1.4g all in.  (boxed)

93 A pair of cluster drop earrings, each with a screw on back, yellow
metal stamped 9ct, 1.4g.

94 Three silver brooches, to include a Siam sterling decorative etched
brooch, a silver leaf brooch marked Hephaestus, with arched leaf
design and another Siam sterling brooch, 17.6g all in.  (3)

95 A weave design bracelet, with large loop clasp, white metal stamped
375, 20cm long, 6.1g.

96 A pair of Victorian black agate drop earrings, the rosette top with
chain drop.

97 A 9ct gold curb link bracelet, with heart shaped padlock and safety
chain, 20cm long, 19.2g, boxed.

98 A 9ct gold Rotary ladies wristwatch, with small circular dial, on a
bark effect articulated bracelet, the dial 1.5cm wide, approx 16cm
long, 19.2g all in, boxed.

99 A Trebex wristwatch, with square and silvered colour dial, with
convex glass cover, in a yellow metal case, unmarked, on a gold
plated strap in a Z Barraclough and Sons Limited of Leeds box.

100 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain bird paperweights, a Derby wren
with gold coloured stopper, and goldcrest with silver coloured
stopper, boxed. (2)

101 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain bird paperweights, to include a
Collectors Guild Firecrest and a Blue Tit, with gold coloured
stoppers, boxed.

102 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain bunny paperweights, Meadow
Rabbit, exclusive for Royal Crown Derby Collectors Guild, with gold
coloured stopper and a bunny paperweight for an exclusive Royal
Crown Derby Collectors Guild, with gold coloured stopper, boxed.
(2)

103 Three Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, a Millennium
bug, with gold coloured stopper, and two ladybirds, one with a gold
coloured stopper, the other with a silver coloured stopper, boxed. (3)

104 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain koala and baby paperweight, for
the Australian collection, with gold coloured stopper, 10cm high,
boxed.

105 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of Riverbank Beaver,
limited edition number 3501 of 5000, with gold coloured stopper,
7cm high, boxed.

106 A Royal Crown Derby paperweight of a Derby ram, exclusively
available from The Royal Crown Derby visitors centre, with silver
coloured stopper, 7cm high, boxed.

107 A Royal Crown Derby paperweight of a Derby ram, exclusively
available from The Royal Crown Derby visitors centre, with silver
coloured stopper, 7cm high, boxed.

108 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, of Little Owl and a
Robin, with gold coloured and silver coloured stopper, boxed. (2)

109 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Mandarin duck,
with silver coloured stopper, boxed.

110 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of an American
Cardinal, with gold coloured stopper, boxed.

111 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a drummer bear,
with silver coloured stopper, boxed.

112 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Brown Pelican,
with gold coloured stopper, 12cm high, boxed.

113 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Turtle Dove, with
gold coloured stopper, 14cm long, boxed.

114 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of Irish Blue Kerry,
for Sinclair's, limited edition 721 of 1000, lacking stopper, 14cm high,
boxed.

115 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Blue Jay, with
silver coloured stopper, 16cm long, boxed.

116 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of an Amazon Green
Parrot, special edition number 153 of 2500, with gold coloured
stopper, 16cm high, boxed.

117 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights of cats, a majestic
cat, limited edition 3247 of 3500, 12cm high, an Imari pattern figure
of a cat, with gold coloured stopper, 13cm high, boxed. (2)

118 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Russian walrus,
with gold coloured stopper, 11cm high, boxed.

119 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Cockatoo, limited
edition number 344 of 2500, with gold coloured stopper, 13cm high,
boxed.

120 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of Nanny Goat,
exclusively available from The Royal Crown Derby Visitors Centre,
with gold coloured stopper, 11cm high, boxed.

121 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Rocky Mountain
bear, with gold coloured stopper, 9cm high, boxed.

122 Two Royal Crown Derby snake paperweights, to include an Imari
pattern example, signed to base John Ablitt, with gold coloured
stopper, boxed, and a further example with gold coloured stopper,
one boxed. (2)

123 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights of cats, with silver
coloured stoppers, the largest 12cm high. (2)
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124 Three Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, squirrel with
silver coloured stopper, rabbit with gold coloured stopper, and
beaver lacking stopper. (3)

125 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, a snail with gold
coloured stopper, and a frog with gold coloured stopper. (2)

126 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a llama, for The
Royal Crown Derby Collectors Guild, with gold coloured stopper,
13cm high, boxed.

127 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a donkey foal, with
gold coloured stopper, 9cm high, boxed.

128 Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights, an owl with silver coloured
stopper, 13cm long, and a hen with silver coloured stopper, 7cm
high.

129 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, a squirrel with
silver coloured stopper, 9cm high, and a mouse, with silver coloured
stopper, 5cm high.

130 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain bird paperweights, a goldcrest,
with silver coloured stopper and a crested tit, with gold coloured
stopper, boxed. (2)

131 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights of cats, catnip
kitten, Collectors Guild Exclusive, with silver coloured stopper, 9cm
long, and contented cat, with silver coloured stopper, 12cm long,
boxed. (2)

132 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a crab, with silver
coloured stopper, seconds, 13cm wide.

133 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a dragon, with silver
coloured stopper, 11cm high.

134 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of Santa Claus in a
sleigh, with silver coloured stopper, 10cm high, boxed.

135 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Rockhopper
Penguin, designed by John Ablitt, with gold stopper, 10cm high,
boxed.

136 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Farmyard
Cockerel, limited edition 399 of 5000, with gold coloured stopper,
9cm high, boxed.

137 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Teal, designed by
Sue Rowe, with gold coloured stopper, 12cm long, boxed.

138 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Kingfisher, with
silver coloured stopper, 10cm high, boxed.

139 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Hummingbird,
with gold coloured stopper, 10cm high, boxed.

140 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, to include baby
rabbit, with silver stopper, 6cm long, and sitting piglet, with gold
coloured stopper, 6cm high.

141 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, a puppy, for Royal
Crown Derby Collectors Guild, with silver coloured stopper, and
Misty, with brass coloured stopper, boxed. (2)

142 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a harbour seal,
signed to base John Ablitt, limited edition 2139 of 4500, 9cm high,
boxed.

143 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a duck billed
platypus, from the Australian Collection, with gold coloured stopper,
17cm long, boxed.

144 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Bengal tiger cub,
signed to the base Louisa Adams, 14.7.2002, with gold coloured
stopper, 10cm high, boxed.

145 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a reindeer, with
gold coloured stopper, 10cm high, boxed.

146 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of Moonlight badger,
for Royal Crown Derby Collectors Guild, with gold coloured
stopper, 15cm long, boxed.

147 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a cockerel, with
silver coloured stopper, 9cm high, boxed.

148 A Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweight of a Woodland
Pheasant, for Royal Crown Derby Collectors Guild, with silver
coloured stopper, 18cm long, boxed.

149 Two Royal Crown Derby porcelain paperweights, an Orchard
Hedgehog for Royal Crown Derby Collectors Guild, with gold
coloured stopper, 10cm long, A Collectors Guild Exclusive Poppy
Mouse, 6cm high, boxed. (2)

150 A Royal Crown Derby Amari Pattern jar and cover, no. 1128, with
red printed mark to underside, 12cm high, and a Royal Crown
Derby miniature champagne bottle and bucket, the bucket 6cm high,
the champagne bottle 9cm high, both boxed.

151 A Royal Crown Derby Imari Pattern cabinet plate, no. 1128, 27cm
diameter.

152 A Longines gentleman's wristwatch in stainless steel, having a white
painted dial with Roman numerals, and pencil hands upon mesh
strap, dial diameter 32mm, with associated box and paperwork.

153 A Longines gentleman's wristwatch in stainless steel, having silvered
sun ray dial with applied coffin and Arabic numeral markers with
date aperture to three o'clock, upon a brushed stainless steel bracelet
with associated box and paperwork, dial size is 40mm.

154 A gentleman's Longines Master Collection wristwatch, having a
guilloche dial with date indicator, power reserve day indicator, blued
steel hands, dial diameter 39mm with associated box and paperwork.

155 A gentleman's Cartier stainless steel tank wristwatch, having
rectangular dial with internal minute tracks surrounded by Roman
numerals with blued seal hands and date aperture to six o'clock,
secured on a stainless steel bracelet with double locking clasp with
associated box and paperwork, the dial size is 20mm.

156 A Baume and Mercier gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch, having
white dial with subsidiary dials to twelve o'clock, six o'clock and nine
o'clock, and date aperture to three o'clock, having chronograph
functions, dial diameter 38mm.

157 A gentleman's Omega 18ct gold De Ville coaxial chronometer
wristwatch, ref 46143002 with calibre 2202, having brushed silver
dial with raised chaptering, having applied gold Roman numerals
and second subsidiary dial to six o'clock, upon leather strap with
gold buckle, watch diameter 36mm, with associated box, paperwork
and warranty cards.

158 A Rado gentleman's wristwatch in ceramic, having rectangular dial
with applied coffin markers and Arabic numerals with date aperture
to six o'clock, and luminescent filled pencil hands on a reticulated
ceramic bracelet with associated clasp, dial diameter 32cm, with
associated box and paperwork.

159 A gentleman's Tissot bi-metallic wristwatch, having silvered dial
with applied golden stick markers and Arabic numerals with date
aperture to three o'clock surrounded by a golden bezel and on a
bi-metallic bracelet, dial diameter 33mm with associated box and
paperwork.

160 A gentleman's Seiko wristwatch in ceramic, having a black dial with
twenty four hour subsidiary dial to eleven o'clock with luminescent
filled hands, date aperture to four o'clock and applied coffin and
stick markers surrounded by a rotating bezel with compass point
indicators, having viewable rear movement section, dial diameter
45mm.

161 A gentleman's Seiko wristwatch, having black guilloche dial with
GMT subsidiary dial to twelve o'clock with applied gilt luminescent
filled markers, with date aperture to four o'clock with surrounding
minute track on inner bezel with rotating outer bezel in black
ceramic with gilt writing, viewable rear movement upon rubber
strap with gilt clasp, dial diameter 41mm.
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162 A gentleman's Seiko Sports 5 Line wristwatch, having sunburst grey
scale dial with day and date apertures to three o'clock with applied
coffin gilt markers surrounded by tachymeter scale and rotating
bezel upon ceramic bracelet and clasp, dial diameter 43mm, with
associated paperwork and box.

163 A gentleman's Victorinox bi-metallic wristwatch, having blue
sunburst dial with applied gilt markers, luminescent filled pencil
hands with date aperture to six o'clock, having minute track to
interior of bezel with gilt bezel upon stainless steel and gilt metal
bracelet, with associated box and paperwork, dial diameter 37mm.

164 A gentleman's Raymond Weil wristwatch in stainless steel, having a
black dial with running second subsidiary dial to three o'clock, an
hour subsidiary dial to six o'clock and a minutes elapsed subsidiary
dial to three o'clock, having surrounding minute track with printed
Roman numerals and twin date aperture to twelve o'clock, in
rectangular case upon crocograin leather strap, dial diameter 30mm
with associated box and paperwork.

165 A gentleman's Breitling Super Ocean wristwatch, having a black dial
with applied markers and subsidiary dials to three and nine o'clock
with date aperture to six o'clock, having broad arrow gilt hands with
luminescent filling with inner bezel minute track, having gilt metal
bezel with chronograph pushers and knurled crown upon rubber
diving strap with stainless steel clasp, dial diameter 40mm, with all
associated paperwork and boxes.

166 Two Maserati branded gentleman's fashion watches, one having
trident surrounded in stainless steel case, the other with a ceramic
style dial and rubber strap.

167 A Bulova Accutron gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch, having a
blue sunburst dial with sectional carbon fibre effect and coffin
shaped applied markers, with wide arrow hands and date aperture
to six o'clock, with inner bezel minute track and a rotating bezel with
precisionist locking facility, on stainless steel bracelet and clasp, dial
diameter 46mm, with associated box and paperwork.

168 A Bulova Accutron gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch, having
guilloche effect centre dial with raised chaptering, having applied
Arabic numeral markers and a surrounding minute track, with
calibration dial to nine o'clock and date aperture to three o'clock,
upon stainless steels bracelet, dial diameter 35mm.

169 A Bulova Accutron gentleman's wristwatch, having a sun dial style
figured white dial, with applied Roman numerals and stick markers,
with viewable escapement to twelve o'clock and brushed steel bezel,
viewable movement to rear of case upon a brown crocograin leather
effect strap, with stainless steel clasp, dial diameter 38mm, with
associated box and paperwork.

170 A gentleman's Bulova Accutron bi-metallic wristwatch, having black
sun ray dial with raised chaptering, having applied gilt markers, the
centre of the dial having three subsidiary dials, comprising elapsed
seconds ten minute marker, with day indicator to twelve o'clock and
date aperture to six o'clock, having stainless steel case with gilt metal
bezel, upon a bi-metallic strap, dial diameter 40mm, with associated
box and paperwork.

171 A Bulova Automatic stainless steel gentleman's wristwatch, having
guilloche effect central dial with raised chaptering having stick
markers and outer minute track, with domed bezel and knurled
crown, dial diameter 38mm, with associated box and paperwork.

172 A gentleman's Bulova Accutron stainless steel wristwatch, having a
patisserie dial with triangular and coffin shaped applied markers,
having three subsidiary dials and day and date apertures, with
viewable movement to rear, dial diameter 38mm.

173 Two Bulova gentleman's wristwatches, having a black dial with
stainless steel bracelet, and a grey dial with stainless steel bracelet.

174 A gentleman's Maurice Lacrox bi-metallic wristwatch, having cream
dial with day aperture to twelve o'clock and date aperture to six
o'clock, with figured gilt hands, stick markers and surrounded by
minute track, with gilt metal bezel and stainless steel case, upon a
crocograin leather effect bracelet and gilt clasp, dial diameter 35mm,
with associated box and paperwork.

175 A gentleman's Valentino stainless steel wristwatch, having octagonal
case with silvered patisserie dial having three sub dials indicating
elapsed seconds, minutes and thirty minute marker with raised
chaptering, having applied Arabic numerals and stick markers and
luminescent filled pencil hands, upon brown crocograin leather strap
with stainless steel clasp, dial diameter 40mm, with associated box
and paperwork.

176 A gentleman's E P Pequignet wristwatch, having ceramic case with
black dial, having applied stick markers with three subsidiary dials
indicating elapsed seconds, minute marker and a date aperture to
four o'clock, with minute track and surrounded by stainless steel
bezel with engraved Roman numerals upon rubber strap, with
stainless steel sections, dial diameter 40mm, with associated boxes
and paperwork.

177 A Ulysse Nardin gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch, of moulded
rectangular form, having applied Roman numerals and stick
markers with date aperture to two o'clock with internal minute track
and minute reminder with blued steel arrow hands, upon a
reticulated steel bracelet, dial diameter 32mm, with associated
warranty card.

178 A gentleman's Oris stainless steel wristwatch, having rectangular
dial with circular central section, having rotating date indicator, with
applied stick markers and Arabic numerals to twelve and six o'clock,
with chronograph function dials to twelve and six o'clock also, upon
leather strap with stainless steel clasp, dial diameter 34mm, with
associated box and paperwork.

179 A Citizen Eco drive stainless steel gentleman's wristwatch, having
guilloche central dial with raised chaptering, having applied Roman
numerals, with inner bezel detailing months and minute reminder,
with alarm function, day indicator, 24 hour clock and date aperture
to four o'clock, upon stainless steel bracelet, dial diameter 38mm,
with associated box and paperwork.

180 A collection of five Christian Van Sant fashion watches, comprising
gentlemans wristwatches in stainless steel, gold effect, gilt, all with
boxes and paperwork.

181 A collection of three Adee Kaye of Beverley Hills gentleman's
wristwatches, comprising stainless steel and gold effect, all with
boxes.

182 A selection of Klaus Kobec, Oscar Emil and Aston Gerrard
wristwatches, including gentleman's stainless steel, gold effect and
others, all with associated boxes and paperwork. (7)

183 A collection of four Oniss of Paris wristwatches, comprising
gentleman's stainless steel and ceramic examples.

184 A collection of three Seapro watches, including stainless steel, rubber
strap and other model.

185 A collection of wristwatches, including Amadeus, Rhodenwald and
Sohne, Links of London, HMS Victory, a Manchester City football
club, a Studio Air Ferrari branded and an HMS Victory watch. (6)

186 A collection of watches, including Sector No Limits, Bianci, Renato,
Cardo Monti, Daymond Rene. (5)

187 A collection of wristwatches, including Thomas Sabo, Zeitner,
Aviator, Skagen and Invicta. (5)

188 Four gentlemans Di Bacarri wristwatches, including stainless steel,
gold effect and others. (4)

189 Four gentlemans Di Bacarri wristwatches, including stainless steel,
gold effect and others. (4)

190 Five Oceanaut gentleman's wristwatches, including stainless steel
with rubber straps, driving style watches, etc. (5)

191 A Filippo Loreti watch case, containing two Filippo Loreti watches, a
Sector watch, a Megia watch and a separately boxed Filippo Loreti
wristwatch.

192 A selection of wristwatches, including Gevril, Eternal Silver of
London, Andre Belfort, Roberto Cavalli and Edox. (5)

193 A selection of watches, including Citizen, Corvette and XO Retro. (5)
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194 Two leather effect watch display cases, with a selection of additional
parts.

195 A George V silver cased eight day travel clock, in a plain case, with
Arabic numeral enamelled dial and gilt brass surround, Birmingham
1920, the case 10cm x 9cm, the dial 6.5cm diameter.

196 A George VI silver three piece tea service, comprising teapot, hot
water jug, milk jug, with ebonised knop and angular handle,
Birmingham 1937, 39¾oz gross.

197 An early 20thC silver cigarette box, with engine turned decoration,
and cartouche initialled D.G.A, the hinged lid enclosing a treen
interior, hallmarks rubbed, possibly Birmingham.

198 An Elizabeth II silver salver, with rope twist border, on four feet,
Sheffield 1969, 7oz.

Est. 60 - 80
199 A set of six silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Sheffield 1962, various

other Apostle teaspoons, etc., 2¾oz.

200 A George V silver three piece cruet set, comprising mustard pot, the
hinged lid enclosing a blue glass liner, and two pepper shakers,
lacking liner, Sheffield 1913, weighable silver 3½oz.

201 An Edward VII silver Capstan inkwell, with a hinged lid enclosing a
milk glass liner, on a circular base, loaded, Birmingham 1905, 12cm
diameter.

202 An Elizabeth II silver ashtray, of square form with engine turned
decoration, Sheffield 1950, 2½oz, 9cm wide.

203 A George VI silver cigarette case, of rectangular form with engine
turned decoration, initialled to the front IRS and engraved to
interior 'love from Annie 7/3/53', Birmingham 1946, 6¾oz, 14cm
wide.

204 An Elizabeth II silver snuff box, the rectangular shaped lid
decorated with a fox, Sheffield 1975, 1½oz, 5.5cm wide.

205 A set of five Elizabeth II silver decanter labels, of shaped form, for
sherry (2), whisky, port and brandy, on plated chains, Sheffield 1983
and 1984, weighable silver 2oz. (5)

206 A collection of silver and silver plated napkin rings, to include a pair
of George V silver napkin rings, with engine turned decoration and
initialled cartouche, Birmingham 1944, two for Birmingham 1953 of
differing designs, and a silver plated example, etc., 3oz. (5)

207 A collection of items, a metal sovereign and half sovereign case, a
George V sixpence, a hipflask and a Parker fountain pen with 14k
nib.

208 A collection of small silver and silver plated items, to include a
George V silver Vesta case, decorated with scrolls, vacant cartouche,
Birmingham 1922, a silver plated Vesta case, decorated with scrolls,
leaves, and a shield cartouche initialled W E?, three fobs, etc. (a
quantity)

Est. 40 - 60
209 A George V silver sauce boat, with a scroll cast rim, shaped handle,

on three supports, Birmingham 1910, 3oz.

210 A set of four Elizabeth II silver napkin rings, of shaped cross design,
engraved to inside designed by Mary Anne Witmond, London 1990,
4¾oz. (4)

211 A George V silver cigarette case, of square plain form, engraved to
front, Fifth BN The Green Howard's, with military crest, Sheffield
1931, 3oz.

212 An Edward VII silver four division toast rack, with a teardrop
handle, shaped divides, on four rounded feet, Chester 1907, 3½oz.

Est. 30 - 50
213 An early 20thC silver mounted hand mirror, with vacant cartouche,

and sunburst design, marks for Birmingham.

214 A set of six George V silver teaspoons, with shell cast handles,
Sheffield 1911, 1¾oz, boxed.

215 An Edward VII silver sugar castor, of baluster form, on a stepped
base, Birmingham 1906, 5¼oz.

Est. 50 - 80
216 An Art Nouveau design silver framed hand mirror, the frame cast

with scrolls, flowers, Birmingham 1925, and various other part
dressing table wares, etc. (a quantity)

217 A George V silver cruet set, comprising two mustard pots, with
hinged lids, enclosing two open salts with blue glass liners, and two
pepper shakers, Birmingham 1922, weighable silver 6¼oz.

Est. 60 - 80
218 A Victorian silver cased pocket watch, the movement engraved E. F

Yoell, Retford, Chester 1885, 5cm diam.

219 A pair of Victorian small silver dishes, with fluted edges,
Birmingham 1893, 5cm diameter, and a silver plated Solatime pocket
watch, with Roman numeric dial, (3).

Est. 30 - 50
220 An early 20thC silver hot water jug, with an ebonised knop and

handle, on four ball feet, hallmarks for Birmingham, 13½oz gross.

Est. 80 - 120
221 An Edward VII silver two piece tea service, comprising teapot, and

milk jug, the teapot with ebonised knop and handle, of baluster form,
engraved with the initial D, Birmingham 1905, 21½oz gross.

Est. 150 - 250
222 A George III silver ladle, with a turned whalebone handle, initialled

R.M. to the underside of the bowl, London 1795, 40cm long.

Est. 50 - 80
223 A pair of silver plated cauldron shaped salts, each with embossed

decoration of flowers and scrolls, lion masks, etc., and with a
cranberry tinted liner, 10cm diameter.

224 An early Victorian two bottle table inkstand, in Rococo style by
Edward, John and William Bateman, of shaped oval design with
foliate and floral case pierced borders, on four pierced knurled feet,
the deeply splice cut bottles with foliate silver mounts, London 1846,
the base 7oz, 27cm wide.

Est. 150 - 200
225 An Edward VII silver photograph frame, of oval form, Chester 1908,

and a leather bound book of common prayer, with a silver front
piece, decorated with cherubs, etc., Birmingham 1907. (2)

226 A pair of Murano Italian glass figurines, depicting a lady and
gentleman each wearing pink costume, on a domed foot with gold
inclusions, labelled to reverse Made In New Art 90 (1AF), 31cm high.

227 A Lladro porcelain figure of a young lady holding a parasol, number
6156, and another lady with a basket of flowers and a bird, number
6439. (2)

228 Four Nao porcelain figures, each depicting young children in various
poses, one with a puppy, 17cm high.

229 Two Lladro porcelain figures, each holding a basket, numbered 5222
and 5223 respectively.

230 Three Lladro porcelain figures of girls wearing flowing dresses, in
shades of blue, green and pink, numbered 6276, 6274, etc.

231 Three Nao porcelain figurines, one holding a pink flower, one a
puppy and a girl holding her dress. (3)

232 A Royal Doulton flambe vase, printed mark to underside and flambe
veined 1619, 28cm high.

233 A Poole pottery Delphis type flambe vase, 21cm high, and another
similar decorated with leaves, 13.5cm high.

234 A Moorcroft baluster shaped vase, with tube line decoration of
flowers, in red and cream within navy blue borders, impressed
marks to underside, 27cm high.

Est. 50 - 100
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235 A Royal Worcester porcelain figure of June after Freda Doughty,
printed mark in black, 16cm high.

Est. 15 - 30
236 A late 18th/early 19thC stoneware silver shaped teapot, with a scroll

handle, 28cm long, and a 19thC stoneware jug. (2)

Est. 70 - 100
237 A pair of continental studio pottery figures, each decorated with

figures to include two clowns riding a llama, monogram FHS.

238 A late 19th/early 20thC oriental style square section bottle vase,
decorated in blue and Imari colours with geometric devices, flower
heads, etc., unmarked possibly Samson, 17cm high.

239 A 19thC treacle glazed flask, modelled in the form of a boot, 16cm
high.

240 A set of six cut glass decanters, in two sizes, each with a tapering
stopper, single ring neck and decoration of roundel's and geometric
arches, etc., 35cm and 29cm high overall. (AF)

241 A collection of coloured glass, to include a squat Mdina vase,
decorated in iridescent shades of green, cream, etc., 11cm high, a
Mdina obelisk shaped paperweight, 22cm high, a vase made by the
Venetian Glass Works in Malta, Phoenecian, an Isle of Wight
paperweight, an Alum Bay glass cat and a cut glass decanter and
stopper. (6)

242 A miniature mahogany three tier dumbwaiter, in George III style,
(AF), 42cm high.

243 A pair of 20thC terracotta and gilt metal urn shaped table lamps,
34cm high overall.

244 A pair of silver plated candlesticks, each with raised and engraved
decoration of leaves within beaded borders, 30cm high.

245 20thC School. Figures of ladies, one carrying a basket of fruit,
bronze, each on a marble plinth, 30cm high overall.

246 A pewter baluster shaped lidded tankard, with touch marks beneath,
two continental pewter vessels, and a jug with a side handle, bearing
monogram and indistinctly engraved below. (4)

247 A late 19th/early 20thC walnut miniature chest, with a raised back
above four drawers each with parquetry and turned wooden handles,
the drawers with incised decoration of leaves and flowers on a plinth,
adapted from two trinket drawers, 40cm high, 28cm wide.

248 A 19thC rosewood sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, the hinged lid
enclosing two lidded compartments, with an ivory escutcheon and
bun feet, 24cm wide.

Est. 50 - 80
249 An early 19thC yew and box wood strung jewellery box, the hinged

lid enclosing a fitted interior, on gilt metal flower cast feet, 24cm
wide.

Est. 100 - 150
250 A set of Hammersley white and gilt porcelain two handled cups, each

with a lid and a saucer, oval sauce boat with stand, etc.

251 A collection of Coalport porcelain dessert plates, each decorated with
colour flowers within blue and gilt borders, some differing patterns.
(AF)

252 A continental porcelain bust of Horatio Nelson, 17cm high, and a
Staffordshire figure of Napoleon Bonaparte, 13cm high. (2)

253 Two 19thC Staffordshire flat back spill vases, each decorated with
Scottish figures and a Staffordshire pottery watch group. (AF)

254 A collection of 19thC Staffordshire pottery figures, depicting Scottish
figures, to include a figure riding a goat, a man with a basket of fish,
etc., and a German figurine. (AF)

255 A pair of 19thC Staffordshire flatback figures, To The Memory of a
Soldier and To The Memory of a Soldiers Wife, the largest 20cm
high.

256 A Dresden porcelain dressing mirror, the flower encrusted frame
applied with two putti, surrounding a bevelled plate, 33cm high.

257 A collection of mainly 19thC pottery and porcelain, to include a pair
of Prattware jars, a Royal Crown Derby butter dish and knife, a
black glazed teapot, (mainly AF), etc.

258 A collection of Rosenthal Studio-Line dinnerware, designed by
Dorothy Hafner, to include a rectangular dish, meat or serving dish,
various plates, etc.

Est. 150 - 200
259 A pair of 19thC continental ceramic laced boots, a Paris porcelain

pair of boots, (AF), and another similar item. (6)

260 A collection of Royal Doulton and other ceramics, to include various
figurines of Fair Lady, Rosie, Romance, Fair Maiden, Fragrance and
two Wedgwood Peter Rabbit children's bowls. (boxed)

Est. 30 - 50
261 Various stoneware and other items, to include marmalade jars, jelly

mould, etc.

262 A Royal Doulton Slaters Patent cauldron shaped tyg, an oriental blue
and white charger, and a Victorian majolica jug. (3)

263 A continental porcelain cabaret part tea set, each piece decorated
with a radiating design in gilt and silver, to include a two handled
tray, two cups, two saucers, covered sugar bowl, milk jug and a
teapot, (AF), the tray 40cm wide.

264 A collection of studio ceramics, to include a Portuguese charger, a
meat dish decorated with doves, a personalised later decorated
Limoges shallow bowl and a small bowl decorated with a flower. (4)

265 A Royal Doulton stoneware ewer, with raised decoration of flowers
and leaves, in blue, green and cream glazes, etc., 29cm high. (AF)

266 A collection of 19thC and later glass, to include two celery vases, a
cut glass lamp base with brass mounts, Edinburgh Crystal glasses,
etc.

267 A part suite of Stuart Crystal glasses, each with cut decoration and
an air twist stem, and a Stuart goblet engraved with the letter C and
with an air twist stem. (11)

268 A suite of Thomas Webb cut glasses, various sizes, to include wine
glasses, sherry, etc.

Est. 50 - 80
269 A collection of oriental items, etc., to include a pair of Japanese

Satsuma type vases, an Imari bowl, pair of Imari plates, a Chinese
yellow glazed cup, with associated dish, etc.

270 A pair of Booths blue and white Pine Cone pattern plates, in the
manner of Worcester, each with a central printed design and
moulded borders, monogram CB to underside, 23cm diameter.

271 A Noritake part coffee service, decorated with flowers, within green
border.

272 Three pairs of Waterford Crystal Jasper Conran design glasses,
boxed.

273 A quantity of ladies vintage hats etc.
274 A Masons Ironstone vase and cover, decorated with Penang pattern,

limited edition number 72 of 1996, in fitted case.

Est. 100 - 150
275 A Copeland porcelain part dessert service, decorated with oriental

birds, flowers, etc., in Imari colours, to include four stands and
twelve plates. (some pieces AF)

Est. 70 - 100
276 Two similar coloured glass baubles, a penguin paperweight and

another paperweight. (4)

277 A Japanese blue and white saucer dish, with brown glaze border,
25cm diameter.
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278 A Limoges part dessert service, comprising stands, dishes, plate, etc.,
each decorated with roses within green borders.

279 A collection of 19thC green glazed pottery, to include two basket
weave dishes, etc.

280 A collection of 19thC ceramics, to include an oriental style cup and
saucer, lustre tea wares, etc.

281 A Derby porcelain jug, decorated with a rural scene with buildings,
stream, etc., factory mark in iron red to underside, a rectangular two
handled dish, associated paper label hand written Chamberlain
Worcester, a silver lustre jug and three gilt porcelain items. (6)

282 A Coalport porcelain part tea service, decorated with flower sprays,
within navy blue borders. (AF)

283 An Aynsley porcelain part dessert service, later decorated with
various specimen birds, etc., to include a Blue Grandalla, etc.

284 A collection of English ceramics, to include a 19thC Stevenson and
Hancock Derby coffee can and saucer, 19thC cups and saucers, etc.
(AF)

285 A late 19thC/early 20thC French black slate portico shaped mantel
clock, with reeded Corinthian columns, etc. and scroll design picked
out in gilt, presentation plaque to a F Shaw by R.H.R. Rimington
Wilson in memory of his mother who died November 9th 1906, 36cm
wide.

Est. 70 - 100
286 A collection of 19thC and later Alum Isle of Wight sand domes, to

include an example with original label for Alan Bay, another Black
Gang Chine, Isle of Wight, another Needles, Isle of Wight, each
depicting areas of the Isle of Wight with decorative pictures in sand.
(AF)

287 A Continental mantel clock, the rococo shaped cast brass case
decorated with scrolls, the dial stamped Imperial, the urn finial with
central porcelain mount decorated with French style figures, 53cm
high.

Est. 70 - 100
288 A George III mahogany and ebony strung slope top knife box, the

hinged lid enclosing a later fitted interior, on bun feet, 43.5cm high,
24cm wide.

Est. 200 - 300
289 A Victorian rosewood and marquetry work box, the top inlaid with a

design of birds, trees, eggs, etc., enclosing a fitted interior with bone
and mother of pearl cotton reels, etc., 31cm wide.

290 An unusual mahogany dressing case, the hinged lid inset with a
mirror, the base fitted with compartments of drawers, cupboards,
etc., 25cm deep.

291 A single six point red deer antler candlestick, the emblem of 83
Squadron.

292 A bottle of Quinta Do Noval 1960 vintage Port.
293 A bottle of Joseph D Seagram and Sons Crown Royal blended

Canadian Whisky, serial number B3374173 for 1972.

294 A bottle of Haig Dimple Whisky, with pewter mounts, the lid
engraved with a monogram.

295 A bottle of Haig commemorative Whisky, in ceramic decanter, 75cl.
296 A bottle of Chivas Brothers Limited Royal Salute blended Scotch

Whisky, in weighted decanted bottle, with velvet case.

297 A bottle of Old St Andrews Scotch Whisky Premium blended
Clubhouse, in golf ball shaped bottle.

298 A bottle of Canadian Wiser's Oldest 18 Year Old Canadian Whisky,
with velvet bag, numbered C644204.

299 A George III mahogany tea caddy, of plain form, the hinged lid
enclosing two lidded compartments, 19cm wide.

Est. 30 - 50

300 A late 19thC French black slate mantel clock, with presentation
plaque, presented to a Coote by his fellow attendance Berry Wood
1902, 30cm high.

300A A brass ships barometer, the silver gauge inscribed J.J.B.L.M. 1622
Destero, Lisbon, with jimble, 94cm high. Fixing bracket available to
purchaser if required.

Est. 200 - 400
301 A Victorian rosewood workbox, the hinged lid inlaid with mother of

pearl and ebony, enclosing a vacant interior, 12.5cm high, 30cm
wide, 21cm deep.

Est. 50 - 80
302 A pair of engraved brass candlesticks, each on a stepped base with

tapering feet, 22cm high.

303 An oak cased wall clock, with silvered dial, bevel glass, 76cm high.
Est. 25 - 40

304 A late 19thC continental alabaster mantel clock, with an urn shaped
two handled crest, the dial with blue lapis coloured border, above
part painted panels decorated with a female mask and a putto, on a
gilt plinth, 37cm high overall 30cm wide.

Est. 100 - 150
305 A late 19thC French black slate and marble mantel timepiece, with a

white enamelled dial, etc., 23cm high.

Est. 25 - 40
306 A pair of military issue sunglasses, with coloured visors, in original

tin.

307 An early 20thC mantel clock, the silvered dial in mahogany case
(AF), 52cm wide.

308 A walnut and parquetry tea caddy, the hinged lid enclosing two
lidded divisions, 18cm wide, and an Egyptian terracotta tomb type
mummy figure.

309 A cast iron plaque, stamped LMS train lighting fuse box, 37cm wide,
and a cast iron money box bearing name to underside J E Stevens
Patent.

310 A collection of glass, to include a Swarovski hedgehog, Waterford
crystal paper knife, small cut glass table lamp, etc.

311 A Steiff Classic black coloured number 32 mohair bear, with original
labels, etc., 27cm high seated.

312 A Steiff original James teddy bear, with original labels, etc.
313 A late 19thC copper and brass tea urn, with side handles and burner,

another copper and brass tea urn and separate compartment.

314 A collection of early 20thC and later postcards, to include amusing
subjects, some greetings cards, etc.

Est. 150 - 250
315 A collection of loose amusing postcards, to include late Bamforth and

Co Limited examples, some unwritten, two coasters and a Playboy
classic cartoons book of the 1950s.

316 An album containing a number of late 19th/early 20thC greetings
cards, various subject matters, etc.

Est. 100 - 150
317 Folio Society. To include Collins (Wilkie) set of four, Munthe (Axell)

The Story of San Michele, etc. (7)

318 An Animal Forms resin sculpture of an owl in Art Deco style, 27cm
high.

319 A Dartmouth pottery mug, decorated with a footballer, the handle
decorated as a football boot and whistle, 13cm high.

320 A Lark child's violin, with bow, in a fitted case.
321 A large quantity of copper and brass, to include horse brasses, a

reproduction miners lamp, etc.

322 A set of Russian painted dolls, the largest 20cm high.
323 A collection of Big Foot teddy bears, a little Big Foot bear and a mug.
324 A Steiff teddy bear, wearing a tartan hat and scarf, 35cm long.
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325 A collection of three military teddy bears, to include The Bear Mill,
etc.

326 A stained oak box, for a field telephone set, the hinged lid inset with a
plaque for model F working instructions, etc., 28cm wide.

327 A fossilized ammonite, 33cm diameter.
328 A section of fossilised shells, mounted in stone, 50cm wide.
329 A quantity of fossils, to include a part of fossilised tree, shells, etc.
330 A fossilised ammonite, 26cm wide.
331 A fossilized shell, 14cm wide.
332 A slab of fossilized stone, containing various shells, 60cm wide.
333 A set of four carved oak panels, each depicting a figure in profile

surrounded by flowers, possibly continental, 38cm x 29cm. (AF)

334 A P38 Lightning rudder pedal.    Provenance: flown by Captain
Richard H Wells USA Air Force, killed in action 13/1/43, Bush Farm,
Cambridgeshire.

334A A black and white photograph of a Vulcan Excel 445, with
information certificate and a Vulcan Bomber XL 445 Bomb bay door
hydraulic ram. (2)

335 A collection of metal ware, to include a table lamp base, Eastern
coffee pot, a model of a crane, a Laurel wreath, etc.

336 Foster (William). The Tank, It's Birth and Development.
Est. 50 - 80

337 A quantity of ephemera, to include Kenyon (E) Tommy's Little
brother, photographs of Blackpool, London, etc., and a photograph
depicting an early fire engine.

338 A Ruston's aerial post, covering the First World War, To the People
of Lincoln and Lincolnshire, and a propaganda paper relating to
Adolf Hitler's speech July 19th.

339 An Arthur Price part canteen of Old English pattern silver plated
cutlery, in mahogany box.

340 An early Panasonic vintage mobile telephone, with carrying case and
charger.

Est. 40 - 60
341 A part canteen of Old English pattern silver plated cutlery, to

include composition handle knives, a monogrammed W, in a fitted
oak cabinet.

342 A collection of ladies kid and other gloves, hat pins and various
sections of early 20thC lace and black bead work.

343 A Sothebys auction catalogue, for the Barry Halper Baseball
collection, 3 volumes, dated 23-29 September 1999.

344 A selection of copper and brass, to include measure, skillet, etc.
345 An oval brass inkstand, with two wells, 17cm wide and a square

brass inkstand with cut glass well, 10cm wide. (2)

346 A bottle of Moet Imperial Brut champagne.
347 An early 20thC brass and patinated metal draughtsman's rule, in

mahogany case, and a set of six fish knives and forks.

Est. 15 - 30
347A A copy of Le Grand Livre Du Vin, signed and personally inscribed

by the author.

348 Three German Achatit painted terracotta wall plaques, labelled to
reverse on one no. B1282H, largest 32cm high, the smallest 15cm
high.  (AF)

Est. 60 - 80
349 A 19thC French carriage timepiece, the enamel dial with Arabic

numerals, circular case and rectangular plinth, 11cm high.

Est. 60 - 80
350 A quantity of clocks and movements, to include wall clocks, thirty

hour longcase clock dial signed B Rice of Neath etc.

351 Four aluminium map or print canisters, with handles to the lids.
352 A Desmo of Birmingham brass and iron pump, with wooden handle,

73cm long.

353 Spare lot.

354 A Dean Dime Bag Darrell Flying V electric guitar, left handed, with
Seymour pick up, in a hard case.

Est. 350 - 450
355 Four cricket books, to include Boycott (Geoffrey) opening up, signed

and dedicated, two other books by the author and The Twelfth Man,
signed by various people to include Graham McKenzie, Alan Curtis,
etc. (4)

356 A Russian naval officers uniform, comprising cap, jacket and shirt.
357 A collection of records, to include Sex Pistols, Never Mind the

Bollocks albums, and twelve singles by Queen, A.C.D.C, Spear of
Dashing, Bruce Springsteen, etc.

358 A bisque headed doll, the reverse stamped 1909, 0 Germany, with
composition limbs etc. (AF).

359 A quantity of die cast promotional vehicles, to include Lledo Co-op
Limited Edition 140th Anniversary vans, etc.

360 A collection of National Hunt horse racing memorabilia, etc., all
relating to the jockey and latterly film stunt rider and trainer Tom
Reeves to include a photograph of a farewell dinner to Steve
Donoghue  inscribed from his brother jockeys Piccadilly Hotel, 20th
October 1937, present in the photograph are Tommy Weston, J
Herbert, W Sibbert, Charlie Smirke, Steve Donoghue, Bernard
Carslake, Michael Beary, Harry Wragg Joe Childs, Fred Fox and
Gordon Richards, a photograph dedicated to Norma and T

Est. 100 - 150
361 A large quantity of world loose stamps, folders for First Day covers,

etc.

362 A Vita audio radio, a Sony radio, etc.
363 Various books relating to Lancaster Bombers, to include Robertson

(Bruce) Lancaster The Story of A Famous Bomber, Jacobs (Peter)
The Lancaster Story, A Haynes of A Lancaster workshop manual,
Franks (Norman) Ton-Up Lancs, etc.

364 A remote control model of a RC battle tank, 1/24 scale radio
controlled, with automatic electric gun system installer, etc., boxed.

365 A full set of RAF Bomber Command Losses, volumes 1-9, including
The Bomber Command War Diaries 1939-45.

366 Spare lot.
367 A Neapolitan mandolin, bearing label for Carlo Cristini Naples,

61cm long.

368 Two boxes of stamp albums, etc., mainly Great Britain and world
used and mint.

369 A quantity of cameras, to include a Voigtlander Vito B with lens, a
Halina camera, pair of binoculars, a Bower cine camera.

370 A Victorian carved walnut footstool, with wool work seat, 34cm
diameter, and another Victorian walnut stool with similar
upholstery, 35cm diameter.

371 A quantity of LP records, to include Peter Frampton, Pink Floyd,
Eric Clapton, Genesis, Rod Stewart, etc.

Est. 100 - 200
372 A gilt metal ceiling light, decorated with arches, etc., and three light

fittings, 43cm diameter.

373 A quantity of metal work, to include a brass and iron preserve pan,
pair of Art Nouveau hammered copper small jardinieres, two bells
and an embossed umbrella stand.

374 Various camera equipment, to include a Sanyo video camera, JVC
video camera, etc.

375 A quantity of plush Teddy bears, to include Champneys, Keel, etc.
376 A small Turkish mat, with a design of medallions, within multiple

borders.

377 A collection of small silver, to include a silver dressing table pot, the
lid decorated with yellow enamel, two silver topped scent bottles, and
a miniature blue vase with sterling silver floral decoration, 9cm high.
(4)
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378 A collection of small silver and silver plated items, to include a pair
of napkin rings with engine turned decoration, with initialled
monograms, a further silver napkin ring, decanter labels to include
Whisky, Sherry, Port, etc., weighable silver 2oz.

379 A collection of silver flatware, to include three Victorian silver forks,
London 1897, and two table spoons, 10¼oz.

380 An Elizabeth II silver sugar castor, of baluster form, on a stepped
base, Birmingham 1978, 17cm high, 2¾oz.

381 A late 19thC silver hip flask, of plain form with monogram A.B?,
Sheffield 1898, 4¾oz, and two silver handled button hooks. (3)

382 A collection of small silver and silver plated items, to include a
George VI squat candlestick, with loaded base, 9cm high,
Birmingham 1942, three silver napkin rings, a circular silver framed
picture frame and a pair of Royal Doulton egg cups with silver plated
frames and ceramic bases. (a quantity)

383 An Elizabeth II silver trinket box or powder box, of circular plain
form, engraved to rim Osbourne, Birmingham 1989, 8cm diameter,
2¾oz, boxed.

384 A pair of George V silver candlesticks, of tapering form, on stepped
base, with loaded bases, London 1921, 23cm high. (2)

385 A George V cut glass and silver topped jam or condiment pot, with a
silver spoon, Sheffield 1931, and a napkin ring. (3)

386 An Elizabeth II silver framed photograph frame, of oval form,
Sheffield 1987, 17cm high, boxed, and an Elizabeth II silver letter
opener, Sheffield 1987, boxed.

387 A Victorian silver cased pocket watch, with an enamel Roman
numeric dial, fusee movement stamped 66465, London 1877.

Est. 30 - 50
388 A Victorian silver cased pocket watch, Waltham Mass, with an

enamel Roman numeric dial, Birmingham 1883.

Est. 30 - 50
389 A Victorian silver cased chronograph pocket watch, stamped 27466,

with enamel Roman numeric dial, Chester 1896.

Est. 50 - 80
390 A Victorian silver cased ladies pocket watch, Birmingham 1882, and

another. (AF, 2)

Est. 40 - 60
391 A gold cased pocket watch, with an engraved Roman numeric dial,

stamped K18.

Est. 120 - 180
392 A Victorian silver cased pocket watch, by William Green Grantham,

427, with enamel dial painted with standing figures, with fusee
movement, Birmingham 1841, with an outer case.

Est. 120 - 180
393 A silver cased pocket watch, by W. Hollison, London, 16108, with

fusee movement and enamel Roman numeric dial, Birmingham,
marks rubbed, with an outer case.

Est. 120 - 180
394 A continental gold plated hunter pocket watch, with engine turned

decoration, the enamel dial with Roman numerals, the movement
unmarked. (AF)

395 An Edward VII cut glass and silver topped scent bottle, of square
form, the silver lid engraved with initials MB, London 1903,
weighable silver 1¾oz,  and a glass match strike with silver mounts,
(2).

396 Three mid 20thC powder compacts, to include a Stratton compact
decorated with flowers, etc., (3).

397 A pair of Victorian sugar nips, London 1888, and a silver handled
shoe horn. (2)

398 A set of six continental white metal teaspoons, the handles cast with
shells and a cross with a twisted stem, possibly Maltese, marked 917,
boxed.

399 A Grosvenor 9ct gold pocket watch, with silvered dial, seconds dial
and blue hands, 4.5cm wide, (AF), on an embossed 9ct gold watch
chain, with clip and T bar, 36cm long, (AF), with a 9ct gold cased
compass pendant, 74.1g all in.

Est. 300 - 400
400 Two silver fob watches, to include a Port House London silver cased

pocket watch, and a Victorian silver pocket watch bearing the
inscription E Terry 29th March 1814, key wind, 92.8g all in. (2)

Est. 70 - 90
401 A silver sovereign case and watch chain, the silver sovereign case

bearing the initial EC, with copper Prince of Wales sovereign
commemorative coin, on a watch chain, with 9ct yellow and white
gold links, together with clip and T bar, 35cm long, 30.9g all in.

Est. 30 - 50
402 A continental fob watch, with white enamelled dial picked out in gilt

with decorations of flowers and hand painted flower detailing, with
brass hands, in an embossed floral case, yellow metal stamped K14,
bezel wind, 47.8g all in, in a John Bennett of London box.

Est. 100 - 150
403 A silver oval locket pendant and chain, the locket with engraved

floral design, 4.5cm high, on a silver belcher chain, 50cm long, 27.9g.

Est. 40 - 60
404 An amethyst and diamond set bracelet, with rectangular cut

amethyst stones, broken by arrangement of diamonds, each in claw
setting, on a yellow metal band, stamped K18, 19cm long, in AB
Davis of Mayfair box, 28.4g all in.

Est. 100 - 150
405 A 9ct gold bracelet, with central dark blue heart cut stone,

surrounded by CZ stones, on a bar design, with weave design
bracelet, yellow metal stamped 375, 19cm long, 4.9g all in.

Est. 60 - 80
406 Three various watches, to include a silver Harpenen fob watch, with

a white enamel dial, and hand painted decoration of flowers, together
with a silver and enamelled pocket watch, with dark blue enamel
detailing (AF), and a Comet by Windsor diamonte style watch head.
(3)

407 A group of 9ct gold and other earrings and loose earrings, to include
knotted studs, hoop earrings, etc., 11.8g all in.

408 A silver fob watch, with white enamel dial with Roman numerals,
with gilt detailing set with stones, in a heavily embossed case with
vacant shield, key wind, 32.8g all in.

Est. 40 - 60
409 An A W Wolfman and Co silver plated pocket watch, with a silver

plated chain and various keys, with filigree decorated fob.

Est. 20 - 30
410 A group of costume jewellery, comprising silver and enamelled bow

brooch, faux pearl necklaces, bar brooches, cuff links, etc.

411 A Swiza brass cased travel clock, with four jewel Swiss movement, in
a blue enamelled outer case, in a wooden Tunbridge travel case.

412 A group of wristwatches, to include a Raymond Weil 18ct gold
electroplated gentleman's wristwatch on leather strap, a gentleman's
Sekonda, a Betina and a Rocar.  (4)

413 A group of various costume jewellery, to include faux pearl
necklaces, a marcasite set peacock brooch, jet style necklace, Eastern
bangle, choker, etc.  (1 tray)

Est. 20 - 40
414 A Longines gentleman's wristwatch, with a dark grey dial, in a

stainless steel casing bearing no. 30693293, boxed with information
booklet and additional links.
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415 A Tissot Chronograph gentleman's wristwatch, no. 1853, with
chronograph dials and date aperture, on a blackened finish dial, on
two row stainless steel strap, boxed, the dial 4cm wide.

Est. 150 - 200
416 A group of various cased wristwatches, from the Military

Wristwatch Group, together with information pamphlets.  (6)

417 A jewellery box and contents of costume jewellery, to include
hammered silver bangle, coin bracelet, a large coin pendant, silver
cat badge, etc.

418 A quantity of loose gem stones.
419 Three loose tiger's eyes stones.
420 A group of loose cut garnets.
421 An Asher cut pink topaz.
422 A cabochon cut star ruby.
423 A group of cut loose gem stones.
424 A group of brooches, to include a silver garnet marcasite set

dragonfly brooch, and two other paste stone set silver and marcasite
brooches of a butterfly and a beetle.  (3)

425 Three items of jewellery, to include a pair of 9ct gold hoop drop
earrings, a pair of 9ct gold studs and a yellow coloured gentleman's
signet ring, 1.5g.  (3)

426 A group of pendants and chains, to include a silver flower pendant
set with central garnet stone, two gold plated mother of pearl oval
pendants, an opal set pendant on a gold plated chain, and a Brookes
and Bentley Bewitched Mystic topaz and diamond pendant.  (5)

427 A group of silver and other jewellery, to include silver bangle
brooch, abstract silver daisy bracelet, clip on earrings, necklaces,
brooches, etc.  (a quantity)

428 A silver tennis bracelet, set with oval mystic topaz stones, with silver
brakes and side and double clip clasp, maker's stamp LW, 18cm
long, boxed.

429 A group of various costume jewellery and trinket boxes, to include a
21 pendant, silver memorial brooch, other silver, Victorian and other
brooches, gilt metal clip on earrings, etc. (a quantity)

430 A group of jet and jet style jewellery, to include brooches, necklaces,
etc.  (a quantity)

431 A group of jewellery, to include an imitation opal and silver dress
ring, various pearl and faux pearl necklaces, some with 9ct gold
clasps.  (a quantity)

432 Two imitation butterscotch amber necklaces.
433 A Victorian yellow metal memorial brooch, of oval form set with a

central garnet, flanked by seed pearls, the reverse inset with plaited
hair.

Est. 180 - 220
434 A pearl choker, with white metal clasp stamped 925, 45cm long, in a

Mappin and Webb box.

435 Two Victorian silver crowns, both for 1889.
436 A quantity of coins, a Women Voluntary Service Medal, opera

glasses, tin deed box, etc.

437 A Charles II 1676 silver crown.
438 An early hammered British silver coin, and a replica Roman coin. 

(2)

439 A quantity of commemorative coins, mainly crowns, to include 2009
Count Down To The Olympics, a gilt penny, etc.

440 A quantity of commemorative crowns, various subjects, to include
some gilt examples, and a Japan 1964 Summer Olympics Games
coin.

441 A quantity of musket balls, to include 1815 Battle of Waterloo
examples.

442 A collection of Roman and other coins, to include Constantine II, etc.
443 A Victoria Cross 2018 quarter gold sovereign.
444 A Victorian full gold sovereign, dated 1892.

Est. 280 - 320

445 A Elizabeth II full gold sovereign, dated 1968.
Est. 250 - 350

446 A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1911.
Est. 120 - 180

447 A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1911.
Est. 120 - 180

448 A George V half gold sovereign, dated 1912.
Est. 120 - 180

449 A run of four consecutive ten shilling bank notes, chief cashier Beale,
and two smaller ten shilling bank notes with consecutive numbers.

450 A 1896 United States silver dollar and other dollars, etc.
Est. 30 - 40

451 Two silver fifty pence coins, and a silver one pound coin.
Est. 40 - 60

452 Four commemorative silver crowns, to include 1977 Jubilee.
Est. 80 - 120

453 A 1980 proof full gold sovereign, in green case.
Est. 250 - 350

454 A 1979 full gold sovereign, in blue case.
Est. 250 - 300

455 A quantity of Victorian and later mainly silver coins.
Est. 30 - 50

456 A large quantity of coins, to include commemorative crowns, etc.
457 A 1972 Jersey Royal Wedding Anniversary coin set.

Est. 80 - 120
458 A 1973 Bahama Islands proof coin set, in red case.

Est. 80 - 120
459 A collection of annual coin sets, for 1978, 1975, 1976, 1980, 1977,

1972, 1970.

Est. 50 - 100
460 A quantity of annual coin sets, for 1978, 1976, 1980, 1974 (2), 1973

(2), 1975 and 1972.

Est. 50 - 100
461 A quantity of Commemorative coins, a World War Two Defence

Medal, etc.

462 A William II German five mark silver coin, various pennies and
some bank notes, stamps, etc.

463 A quantity of coins, mainly copper and bronze, to include a 1937
crown, a gilt penny, etc.

464 Miscellaneous items, to include a commemorative fifty pence silver
coin, German bank notes, continental white metal fob watch stamped
0.935, etc.

465 A quantity of coins, to include a cartwheel penny stamped F & S, etc.
466 Two WWI medals, awarded to a 205590 Private J Churchman of

The East Yorkshire Regiment.

467 A quantity of foreign coins, to include a small amount of silver, etc.
468 A quantity of British and foreign coins, a Parker ballpoint pen and

an early 20thC brass mounted fishing gaff stamped Brown of
Aberdeen.

469 A 1847 Dutch two and a half gilder silver coin.
470 A large quantity of mainly British coins, to include a small amount of

silver.

470A A collection of framed British coins, to include some George V part
silver, mainly nickel silver to include crowns, fifty pences, pound
coins, two pound coins, foreign coins, Irish coins, etc. (3 frames)

471 A quantity of mainly British coins, to include some commemoratives,
silver and cooper and nickel threepences, sixpences, bank notes to
include five pounds, copper coins, etc.

472 A full gold sovereign, dated 1909.
Est. 280 - 320

473 A collection of four crowns, for 1887, 1935, 1821, one date indistinct.
474 A collection of commemorative coins and tokens, to include a

Victoria stamped to Andover 1887, a George III's visit to the city of
Bath 1789, a Duke of York and Albany Commander and Chief coin
for 1827, hammered metal coin, etc.

Est. 40 - 60
475 A quantity of mainly British coins, to include decimal coin set for

1971.
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476 A late 19th/early 20thC wax seal, with label attached for a Joseph
Nugent Lentagne (bc 1847-1915) in office 1888-1915, Clerk of The
Crown and Hanaper and Permanent Secretary to the Lord
Chancellor of Ireland.

477 A World War One Death Penny awarded to Ernest Dury of The
Lincolnshire Regiment, no.27595 of The Second Battalion, born in
1888 in Sedgbrook, buried in Belgium and on The Lincolnshire
Regimental roll of honour, etc.

Est. 80 - 120
478 A quantity of silver and copper and nickel florins, to include some

Victorian and Edwardian examples, and a folder containing cooper
and nickel half crowns.

Est. 60 - 90
479 A folder containing a quantity of sixpences, threepences and other

coins, to include some silver.

Est. 40 - 60
480 A quality of cupro Nickel and silver coins, to include sixpences,

threepences, etc.

Est. 50 - 80
481 A large quantity of mainly British copper and brass coins, to include

some early 19thC, coin sets, etc.

Est. 30 - 50
482 A quantity of commemorative coins, a Roman coin for Gordon III,

commemorative medallions and badges, small amount of foreign
coins, etc.

Est. 30 - 80
483 A 2008 United Kingdom Coinage Royal Shield of Arms Proof

Collection set, no.18544, with packaging.

484 A 2018 Armistice Centenary Remembrance gold quarter sovereign
coin.

485 A quantity of commemorative coins, mainly base metal, to include
the Service of The British Empire gold crown, etc.

486 A large Princess Diana commemorative coin, with certificate of
authenticity, British banknote, commemorative coins and Winston
Churchill commemorative coin set with certificate.

487 A Nelson Society copy of the Trafalgar medal with ribbon, in fitted
case, and a commemorative Battle of Trafalgar coin. (2)

488 A quantity of foreign banknotes, to include Cypriot one pound note,
Occupation banknotes, etc. (AF)

489 A large quantity of foreign coins, various countries, books on coins,
etc.

490 A large quantity of mainly British copper nickel and other coins.
491 A set of 1977 nickel silver commemorative coins, made for the

Department of Environment depicting various Royal Castles.

492 A large quantity of commemorative Crowns, to include Churchill, 
Silver Jubilee, etc.

493 A large quantity of British pennies, etc.
494 A quantity of brass farthings, decimal coin sets, foreign coins, etc.
495 A quantity of half crowns, to include some silver.
496 A quantity of cupro nickel half crowns, and some silver half crowns.
497 A quantity of half crowns, to include some silver.
498 A large quantity of shillings, to include some silver.
499 A quantity of nickel silver and silver sixpences, threepenny coins, etc.
500 Two silver proof coins to commemorate the marriage of Prince of

Wales and Diana Spencer 1981, and two Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother commemorative crowns. (4)

501 An Imperial service medal, awarded to AW Stevens of Hornchurch,
Essex and other related citations.

502 Miscellaneous items, to include a silver Vesta case, Black Forest
carved sugar tongs, a Swiss Black Forest page turner, mother of
pearl needlework bobbins, etc.

503 A 1935 Silver Jubilee stamp album, containing Commonwealth mint
stamps, etc.

Est. 300 - 400
504 A 19thC papier mache snuff box, with silver decoration emblematic

of Turkey, a Huntley and Palmers small biscuit tin and a mahogany
collectors box.

505 A Continental briar wood pipe, and other pipes.
506 A Russian Slava chrome plated heavy duty stop watch.
507 A 19thC continental fan, painted with figures within a landscape, a

musician, etc, within a floral border, the reverse painted with a single
figure, the ivory sticks carved and with pierced decoration of female
figures, buildings, etc, (AF) 53cm wide.

508 A pamphlet for The 21st Army, printed Holland December 1944,
bearing name Montgomery of Alamein.

509 A Binder Twine Red Star advertising vesta case, and other similar
for The Molasine Coy Limited Company. (2)

509A An album of mainly Churchman's cigarette cards. to include part
sets of Famous Railway Trains, The RAF at Work, Pipes of the
World, Railway working, etc.

510 A quantity of military related items, to include World War Two
medal, badges, a cap, a small orange and green cloth cap with badge
titled Neanderthal.

Est. 30 - 50
511 A Parker ballpoint pen and two Papermate ballpoint pens.
512 A pair of Rayban sunglasses, a pair made by Gucci, and a pair of

Oakley sunglasses. (3)

513 A Parker orange and black Duofold fountain pen, and a Pelican
fountain pen.

Est. 100 - 150
514 An unusual cast brass door knocker named Gladstone, and a

cigarette box with presentation plaque to Gerald Vaughn Gladstone
R.N from Admiral Flex B Stump, U.S.N. Commander in Chief
Pacific, Provenance, both pieces formally the property of Admiral
Sir Gerald Vaughn Gladstone 1908.

515 A collection of pince nez spectacles, some with gold coloured frames,
etc.

Est. 60 - 80
516 A Sheaffer fountain pen, with similar ballpoint pen, a Waterman

ballpoint pen, and a Diplomat propelling pencil. (4)

517 Miscellaneous items, to include cut steel buckles, bone crochet
needles, a shell dish, a Royal Worcester shell shaped dish, a papier
mache box painted with a river landscape and a pair of ivory
mounted opera glasses. (AF)

518 A large quantity of 19thC and later clay pipe fragments, etc.
519 A large quantity of cigarette cards, cigarette packets, a Weetabix

Western album, etc.

520 A large quantity of cigarette cards, trade cards, cigarette packets,
ephemera, etc.

521 Jonathan Wade. Walking by the Loch, watercolour, dated 1994,
39cm x 54cm.

Est. 70 - 100
522 After Cary. A map of Norfolk from the best authorities, later

coloured (AF), 42cm x 54cm, and another map of Lincolnshire.

Est. 50 - 80
523 Keek. Group Captain Leonard Cheshire, artist signed limited edition

print, number 654 of 1000, 55cm x 36cm, a Dambusters mirror and a
photograph of a Lancaster Bomber. (3)

524 •Ralston Gibbs (1882-1970). Figure of a fisherman seated smoking
pipe before masts, pencil, signed, 30cm x 23cm.

Est. 10 - 20
525 Late 20thC School. Portrait of a gentleman with a gun and a gun

dog, dressed in blue, oil on canvas, 90cm x 60cm.
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526 Anders Montan (1845-1917). Old lady in cottage interior, oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1912, 56.5cm x 66cm.

Est. 100 - 150
527 21stC School. Rural scene with haystacks, figures beside a cottage,

etc., in 18thC style, oil on canvas 50cm x 60cm.

Est. 25 - 40
528 Arthur J Elsley. Children with kittens and dogs, crystoleums, a pair

25cm by 17cm, and a print after Brunery of cardinals drinking, etc.,
(3)

Est. 30 - 50
529 21stC School. Winter scene with figure skating in 18thC Dutch style,

oil on board, 17cm x 37cm.

Est. 25 - 40
530 21stC School. Rural scene with figure beside a woodland road, in

19thC style, oil on board, 29cm x 40cm.

Est. 25 - 40
530A 21stC School. Dutch style winter scene, with figures ice skating , etc.,

in 19thC style, oil on board, 19cm x 24cm.

Est. 25 - 40
531 21stC School. Rural scene with cattle and sheep beside a pond, etc.,

19thC style, oil on board, 29cm x 41cm.

Est. 25 - 40
532 21stC School. Rural scene with figures harvesting, in 19thC style, oil

on board, 29cm x 42cm.

Est. 25 - 40
533 A collection of late 19th/ early 20thC prints and photographs, to

include a lakeland scene after Heaton Cooper, a rural scene with
cows, and two country cottages within rural settings, (4).

534 Royal (Dick). Veterinary Collage, final year photograph for 1921,
three prints after Thorburn, and two other decorative prints, (6).

535 Early 20thC School. Child playing with dolls, watercolour, unsigned,
21cm x 19cm, and other pictures and prints.

536 An oriental print on fabric, possibly silk, depicting an oriental scene
with boats, etc., possibly Hong Kong, stamped to bottom left corner,
designed by H. D. Woo, 123cm x 28cm overall.

537 After Thomas Blinks. Setters in woodland, monochrome print, 56cm
x 80cm.

538 After V. Heerde. Lionesses, artist signed limited edition print, no.
389 of 395, 44cm x 86cm.

539 G. Larkin. Lady in front of a thatched cottage beside a gate, oil on
board, 39cm x 29cm.

540 A mid 19thC woolwork sampler, decorated with trees, cattle,
butterfly, seated dog, three masted sailing ship, signed Jane Davies
** aged 10 1869, 38cm x 37cm .

Est. 60 - 80
541 A Victorian wool work picture, decorated with a flower spray, in a

contemporary moulded rosewood frame, 50cm x 43cm overall.

542 A mid 19thC wool work picture, depicting a king beside a child,
within floral borders with birds, etc., by Sarah Binns aged 12 1850,
in contemporary moulded mahogany frame, 57cm x 51cm.

Est. 50 - 80
543 A mid 19thC alphabetic sampler, with red stitching by Emma

Weaver dated 1867, 18cm x 29cm .

544 A mid 19thC alphabetic sampler, by Mary E. Walker aged 11,
Chapel En Le Frith, 34cm x 20cm.

545 A late 19thC alphabetic sampler, by Maud Sharples, High Grade
School, Blackburn, dated 1891, (AF), 28cm x 29cm.

546 A 19thC wool work picture, embroidered with coloured flowers, on
linen backing within elaborate carved wooden frame, 53cm x 47cm
overall.

Est. 50 - 80
547 After Elizabeth Cameron. Botanical specimens, artist signed limited

edition prints. (4)

548 John Raphael Smith after Anthony Van Dyke. Charles I, mezzotint,
37cm x 29cm.

Est. 80 - 120
549 R. Havell after J J Audubon. American Snipe, coloured print, 28cm

x 33cm.

550 A pair of late 19th/early 20thC concave prints, to include The
Duchess of Devonshire, pair in oval gilt gesso frames, 59cm x 45cm.

551 An early 20thC shipping map of Scotland East Coast from Peterhead
to Pentland Firth, including Moray Firth, published from Admiralty
surveys to 1913, 79cm x 85cm.

552 A set of oval engravings, each depicting Welsh past times, customs,
scenes, etc., to include The Bidding, A Wedding in Wales, Welsh
Spinning, Summit of Snowden, etc., each in the same frame, 115cm x
41cm overall, and a reprint of the south east view of Carmarthen. (2)

553 A map of Middlesex after John Speed, a map of Cambridgeshire, a
photograph of a gentleman by Elliott and Fry of London, and a print
of Hong Kong. (4)

554 A set of four 19thC coloured military prints, to include Francis
Emperor of Austria, The Duke of York, George III, and General
Moreau, a print after GD Giles of the Princess Victoria's (Royal Irish
Fusiliers), etc.

555 A photograph of Laura Kenny during her presentation at court,
various pictures and prints, to include a cartoon relating to a
Corporal Butler, a print of William Staunton, an artist signed print
titled Down To The Start after F Kirkwood, etc.

556 B. Shaw. River scene with bridge, oil on board, 20cm x 30cm, and
other pictures and prints, to include pieces signed by Michael
Adams, and a pair of oils signed E Rowan.

557 A collection of pictures and prints, all relating to animals and birds,
to include a turkey, chickens, 19thC prints of humming birds, and a
pair prints of sporting birds, indistinctly signed in pencil. (10)

558 After Gillray. A Voluptuary Under The Horrors of Digestion and
Temperance, Enjoying A Frugal Meal, later produced limited edition
prints, a pair numbered 1386/2500.

559 After J Cary. A map of Cambridgeshire, later coloured, a print of
the southwest view of Thorney Abbey in the county of Cambridge,
and a view of Cambridge in Cambridgeshire. (3)

Est. 30 - 50
560 A collection of film posters, to include Avengers Assemble,

Tinkerbell and The Lost Treasure, Toy Story, Cars 2, Tron, Pirates
of The Caribbean on Stranger Tides, Muppets, War Horse, etc.

561 After Keith Hill. Tribute to the few, artist signed limited edition
print with further signature of Wing Commander PPC Barthropp
DFC, AFC, RAF., and other aviation prints.

562 A collection of prints, to include after Professor Arthur Pan, Winston
Churchill, another print of Churchill, etc.

563 Heath after J Wright. The Dead Soldier, lithograph, and other
pictures and prints, to include fashion prints.

564 After Anne Tempest. Apparently This Is The Smoking Area, artist
signed limited edition print, 31cm x 22cm.

565 A 1977 Star Wars poster, copyrighted, one sheet-style A number
77/21, framed and glazed, 104cm x 68cm.

Est. 500 - 800
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566 20thC Continental School. Coastal scene with buildings, oil on
canvas, indistinctly signed, 19cm x 24cm, embroidered picture of a
terrier, a watercolour of a bridge, signed E Prior, a print after Gary
Sargent of a building, a still life with jug and fruit, etc.

567 A quantity of military cap badges, various regiments and various
cigarette cards mainly Wills, etc

568 A German Original Model 25, .177 calibre air rifle, with canvas case.
Est. 40 - 60

569 A BSA air rifle, with walnut stock and sight, 113cm long.
570 A BSA air rifle, with walnut stock and sight, 111cm.
571 A BSA Air Sporter air rifle, 111cm long.
572 A .177 calibre Original model 50 air rifle, with walnut stock and a

sight, 114cm long.

573 A BSA air rifle, with walnut stock, 96cm long.
574 A BSA Air Sporter .22 air rifle, with walnut stock, 113cm long.
575 A Sussex Armory Jackal Parabellum air rifle.
576 A BSA Air Sporter air rifle, with walnut stock, 113cm long.
577 A Webley junior air pistol, with 18cm barrel.
578 A Record Jumbo .177 air pistol, in original packaging.
579 Spare lot
580 Spare lot
581 A ASL BSA 4x20 air rifle sight, an ASI 4x20 air rifle sight and a

Parker-Hale scope sighter. (3)

582 A canteen of nickel bronze cutlery, label for K. King's Bee, in a
hardwood case.

583 A collection of Swarovski Crystal and other glass, to include dolphin,
hedgehog, mouse, elephant, some boxed, etc.

584 A Middle Eastern replica rifle, with silver coloured metal bands, etc.,
141cm long.

Est. 50 - 80
585 A Victorian style limited edition Admiral Fitzroy barometer, 1655 of

2000,  numbered 367, 815, with Gothic printed display, in mahogany
case, 102cm high.

Est. 50 - 80
586 Three Pendelfin items, to include a Pendelfin caravan, 21cm high,

boxed, a boat docking stand, 32cm wide, and an Our Village old
school house, 29cm high. (3)

Est. 30 - 40
587 Four Pendelfin items, to include The Cobble Cottage, 20cm high, fire

group staging, 28cm wide, a light up robins cave, 18cm high, boxed,
and George and The Dragon, 15cm high, boxed. (4)

Est. 40 - 60
588 Three Pendelfin items, to include Cobble Cottage, boxed, 22cm high,

Dasher, 15cm high, and a balcony scene with figure playing guitar,
23cm high, all boxed. (3)

Est. 30 - 40
589 Three Pendelfin items, to include the picture frame of Pendelfin

rabbits fishing, 26cm high, castle tavern, 31cm high, and the nursery,
33cm high, all boxed. (3)

Est. 30 - 40
590 Four Pendelfin items, to include Family Circle, 12cm high, Event

Peace, 10cm high, The Orchard picture frame, 27cm high, and Spud,
14cm high, all boxed. (4)

Est. 30 - 40
591 Three Pendelfin figure items, to include The Christmas Cabin, 16cm

high, a Band Stand, 27cm wide, and a Rolly Pendelfin musical
rabbit. (3)

Est. 30 - 40
592 Five Pendelfin rabbit figures, to include Blazer, Biff, Event Peace,

Barney, and Football Figure, four boxed. (5)

Est. 10 - 20

593 A group of Pendelfin items, to include three wooden framed
Pendelfin prints, 46cm x 34cm, a Royal Crown Duchy England cup
and a cased Royal Crown Duchy breakfast set, boxed, seven various
Pendelfin boxed collectors plates, and a quantity of Pendelfin
collectors guides.  (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 30
594 Four Pendelfin items, to include The Caravan, 21cm high, boxed,

picture scene of a seller, 23cm high, Woody, 12cm high, boxed, and a
raft, 18cm high. (4)

Est. 30 - 40
595 Three Pendelfin stands, to include campfire, 28cm wide, Dog Stand

stamped HMS Shrimp, 25cm wide, and a turned and tiered wooden
stand, 23cm wide. (3, boxed)

Est. 20 - 30
596 A group of Pendelfin stands, to include a barrel with ladybird, 7cm

wide, raft, 18cm wide, three tier stand, 23cm wide, and Cobble
Cottage, 21cm high, together with a group of foliage. (4)

Est. 30 - 40
597 Twelve Pendelfin rabbit figures, to include Blossom, Clanger,

Wakey, Birdie, Victoria, Nipper, Phumf, Peeps, Apple Barrel,
Humphrey on Go Kart, Honey, and Casanova. (12, boxed)

Est. 15 - 25
598 Ten Pendelfin rabbits, to include Crocker, Tammy, Midge, Twins,

Digit, Rocky, Thumper, Oliver, Piano, and The Mathematic Rabbit.
(10, boxed)

Est. 15 - 20
599 Eleven Pendelfin rabbit figures, to include Whopper, Barney, Rolly,

Bongo, Poppet, Roser, Dandy, Nipper, Barrow Boy, Pooch, and
Bodswell. (11, boxed)

Est. 15 - 20
600 Twelve Pendelfin figures, to include three Bongos, Totty, Pink

Rabbit, Muncher, Blue Rabbit Playing Harp, Noel, Blunder, Tiddler,
Peggy, and Student Rabbit. (11, 5 boxed)

Est. 15 - 20
601 Two Pendelfin items, to include Betsy Barge, 28cm wide, a log

cottage staging, 36cm wide. (2, boxed)

Est. 20 - 30
602 Two Pendelfin items, to include a Wishing Well, 22cm high, and a

Xmas Island, 40cm wide, with Christmas tree, boxed.

Est. 20 - 30
603 Thirteen Pendelfin figures, to include Boswell, Casanova, Nipper,

Crocker, Pie Face, Wakey, Picnic Midge, Oliver, Phumf, Whopper,
Peeps, Barrel, and Snuggles. (13)

Est. 30 - 50
604 A group of Pendelfin figures, to include Bobby, Deputy, Angelo,

Sweep, Humphrey, Go Kart, Drifter, Parsley, Rafael, Blossom,
Puffer, Doora, Busker, Scoffer, Pipkin, Jingle, A-OK, Barney
Bundle, The Pooch, Boson, Forty Winks, Dandy, etc., all boxed. (a
quantity)

Est. 25 - 35
605 A group of Pendelfin figures, to include Solo, Tripper, Ahoy, Chippy,

Duffy, Camp Fire, Charlotte, Cheeky, Rambler, Sandal, Tip It,
Shrimpy, Wordsworth, Rocky, Teddy, Morris, Dobbin, Barrow, and
others, all boxed. (a quantity)

Est. 25 - 35
606 Five Pendelfin rabbit figures, to include Sudsy figure group, Even

Peace, Theatrical, Gramps, and Delilah, together with a Wigs serving
rabbit, all boxed. (5)

Est. 10 - 20
607 A group of Pendelfin figures, to include Splasher, Apple Barrel,

Butter Fingers, Big Spender, Peeps, Clanger, Pepper, Hot Pot, Gym
Lad, Bongo, Cookie, Posty, and others, all boxed. (a quantity)

Est. 20 - 30
608 A two piece violin and bow, cased.
609 A Witham Swaine of Woodbridge longcase clock face, with painted

enamel dial, 31cm square.
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610 A JC Griffith of Monmouth painted enamel clock face, 43cm high,
31cm wide, together with a group of brackets and a pendulum.

611 An early 20thC mahogany cash register, 19cm high, 26cm wide,
47cm deep.

612 A collection of ceramics and glass, to include a boxed Portmeirion
Botanic Garden 25th Anniversary vase, an Aspect Visions In Glass
Dartington crystal tumbler, Pimpernel crystal glass set, two Milford
collection tumblers, an Ernest Jones Sheffield Mint tankard and
three Wedgwood pin dishes, all boxed, and a Leonardo Collection
William Morris Birds set of four china mugs. (a quantity)

613 Aftershave, to include an Armani Code 50ml bottle, sealed and
boxed, and a Emporio Armani gift set, boxed. (2)

614 Various Mr Men books, to include modern Mr Greedy, Mr Men
cartoons number one and two, The World of Andy Capp cartoon
books, other collectors cartoons, etc. (a quantity)

615 An Islands of The British West Indies stamp collection, with various
used stamps mainly for Antigua and Anguilla, enclosed in one album.

616 A collection of various pewter, to include pewter tankards with lids,
toast rack, trays, teapot, etc. (a quantity)

617 A graduated set of six brass bell weights, to include 7lb, two 4lb, 2lb,
2ln dumb weight and a 1lb dumb weight. (6)

618 A WWII type leather flying cap.
619 A late 19thC Samson porcelain teapot, with gilt and painted flower

and shield armorials, 22cm high. (AF)

620 Four Lladro and Nao porcelain figures, to include lady nursing
rabbit, 27cm high, female child, 15cm high, a Lladro seated
ballerina, 12cm high, and a Nao seated ballerina, 15cm high. (4)

621 A Herend porcelain figure of a bird, with elongated tail, painted
overall in green with Herend stamp to underside, 21cm long.

622 A Beswick large figure of a fox, 13cm high.
623 A Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated fox, with silvered button,

10cm wide.

624 A Royal Copenhagen figure of a seated howling fox, with
Copenhagen stamp to underside and numbered 1475, 14cm high.

625 Three various ceramic animals, to include a Rye pottery jumping
hare, 14cm high, a USSR badger, 12cm wide, and a USSR figure of a
seated bird, 14cm high. (3)

626 A group of three ceramic figures, to include the Cow Parade Holding
Cooperation black and white cow, the Cow Parade lustre finish bull,
each 10cm high, and a studio pottery figure of a pig, 12cm high. (3)

627 A collection of Victorian and later glass, to include a cranberry glass
decanter and stopper, various dressing table jars, a floral and
tadpole paperweight, two yellow glass goblets, etc. (a quantity)

628 Two Lladro porcelain figures of swans, number 5230, 21cm high,
and number 5231, 19cm high. (2)

629 Two Lladro figures of doves, to include figure group number 6291,
23cm high, and 4550, 30cm high. (2)

630 Two Lladro figures of doves, number 1015, 15cm high, and 1016,
21cm high. (2)

631 Various porcelain bird figure groups, to include Western Germany
examples and some Karl Ens. (4)

632 Three Nao figures, to include two swans and a dove, 34cm, 25cm and
13cm high. (3)

633 A group of Italian Cantagalli pottery plates and side plates, each
with a yellow and orange painted border with central design of
fruits. (a quantity)

634 Five Swarovski Crystal ornaments, including owl, owl on perch, cat,
boxed. (5)

635 A group of pewter ware, to include a pewter one quart tankard, a
RDME pewter platter with shield stamped Gang Forward, and a
pewter ewer. (3)

636 A group of copper and brassware, to include a copper vase
previously part of a tea urn, with twist design handles and a brass
squat candlestick, together with an aneroid barometer with
marquetry banded decoration. (3)

637 An 18thC and later brass warming pan, the circular lift up lid with
embossed floral detailing on a twist handle, 30cm wide, 76cm high.

638 Various Battle of Britain Shipping and wireless type magazines, to
include the Battle of Britain Bomber Command and Eighth Army
collectors' magazines, Shipping Wonders of the World, various
volumes, The Wireless Conductor and Action Packed Fact and
Fiction Look and Learn. (a quantity)

639 Various ephemera and effects, to include Joiner and Carpentry vols
1-6, Tales of the Roundtable, an Aynsley collector's plate, Wolsey
vintage stockings, Concord memorabilia, etc. (quantity)

640 A Rolls cased razor and blades.
641 A Royal Doulton Pastoral pattern part tea service, comprising cups

and saucers, coffee cans and saucers, soup bowls, dinner plates and
side plates. (1 tray)

642 A collection of Dresden porcelain, to include a Dresden porcelain cup
and saucer set, a Dresden trinket dish and collector's plate and a
ceramic and hand painted pink and floral bordered part tea service.
(a quantity)

643 Three Lladro figures, to include lady reclined with a dove, fisherman
and child with accordion, 22cm high, 22cm and 16cm high.

644 Three Lladro figures,  to include a child in floral dress, 13cm high, a
child perched on a branch reading book , 20cm high, and child in
flowing dress with basket of flowers, 16cm high. (3)

645 A Chinese Cantonese baluster vase, heavily decorated with dragons,
birds and flowers, 46cm high (AF).

646 A group of collector's china, to include a Masons jar and cover, 24cm
high, a Masons jug, a hexagonal biscuit barrel, two bells, two Royal
Crown Derby two handled cups, a Coalport cup and saucer, a Royal
Worcester teacup and a Wedgwood tureen and cover. (a quantity)

647 A Masons Fruit pattern cheese dish and cover, 26cm high.
648 A Harrod's of Knightsbridge Bell in Stilton 1642 cloche and cover,

25cm high.

649 A Carltonware bowl, with gilt border and decoration, decorated with
peacock and flowers with blue Carltonware stamp to underside,
23cm wide.

650 Three Studio pottery birds, two partridge with brown painted
decoration, 8cm high and a smaller example. (AF, 3)

651 A pair of brass church candlesticks, in the Gothic style, 22cm high.
652 An Ansonia Clock Company American mantel clock, with arched top

on a white enamelled dial with Roman numerals and painted beehive
panel, 52cm high, (AF).

653 A group of decorative glassware, to include an ivy and berries etched
water jug and two cut glass decanters, 22cm high. (3)

654 A group of lighters, to include a Ronson Varaflame table lighter
(boxed), a further table lighter stamped Ashworth and an elaborate
Eastern smoker's stand with lighter, tobacco storage tin and ashtray,
26cm wide. (3)

655 A bayonet, number to cover R.75825, with a brass handle, 68cm long.
656 A group of Eastern wares, to include a modern cloisonne pig, an

Indian stoneware bowl, a circular gong, a papier mache and gilt
decorated pen tray, an imitation tortoiseshell pierced trinket box and
a modern Chinese Cantonese bowl. (6)

657 Three Royal Doulton figures, to include Rendezvous, Balllad Seller,
Daydreams, 18cm, 19cm and 15cm high respectively.
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658 A Minton Aragon pattern part tea service, comprising milk jug,
sugar bowl, cake plate, six side plates and six cups and saucers.

659 A collection of ceramics and glass, to include a Crown Devon jug
decorated with horses, two Royal Crown Derby Derby posies,
trinkets, milk jug and sugar bowl, two Swarovski Crystal ornaments,
three Goebbel figures and two boxes. (a quantity)

660 A group of copper and brassware, to include a copper and brass jug,
with swing handle, 16cm high and a scallop shaped dish with three
hoofed supports, 34cm wide. (2)

661 A group of porcelain birds, to include Karl Ens, Addersley and
others. (a quantity, AF)

662 A collection of ceramics and glass, etc., to include to Bolero Bowl,
two Columbia Oval plates, a mallet decanter and stopper, a Volvo
model car, two Waterford tumblers, a set of four Waterford sherry
glasses, additional glass stopper and other glassware. (a quantity)

663 A brass ships barometer, the silver gauge inscribed J.J.B.L.M. 1622
DesteWithdrawn Pre-Sale A group of Wade NatWest pigs, to include
two males, two females and a baby together with NatWest pouch. (6)

664 A vintage mohair Teddy bear, with articulated arms and legs and
wooden black eyes, 42cm high.

665 A pair of Chinese blue and white jars and covers, each with a blue
painted detailing of flowers and birds, with dog of fo finial, with
stamp to underside, 31cm high.

666 A group of Chinese ceramics, to include a modern jar and cover, five
white cloisonne finish vases, a black finish cloisonne and gilt picked
out vase, 22cm high and a similar example on a red backing, 22cm
high, with a group of hardwood stands. (a quantity)

667 A Royal Albert Traditional British Songs pattern part tea set
comprising seven tea cups, two saucers and eleven side plates.

668 An Arthur Price Oneida pattern canteen of stainless steel and silver
plated cutlery, cased in a wooden fitted box, with twelve place
setting, 34cm deep, 45cm wide.

669 A Royal Albert Highlanders pattern part tea service, comprising
eighteen cups, seventeen saucers, and seventeen plates.

670 Royal Albert Moss Rose pattern part dinnerwares, to include dinner
plates, six sweet bowls and eight pudding bowls.

671 A group of Royal Albert plates, to include twenty four Tranquility
dinner plates, and eighteen Violet dinner plates.

672 A Royal Albert Silver 25th Wedding Anniversary part tea service,
comprising ten cups, eleven saucers, five side plates and one bread
plate.

673 A Royal Albert Lavender Rose pattern part tea and dinner service,
comprising nineteen dinner plates, fifteen saucers, twelve cups,
sixteen cereal bowls, ten sweet bowls and ten large dinner plates. (2
trays)

674 A Royal Albert Poinsettia Christmas patter part tea and dinner
service, comprising sixteen saucers, sugar bowl, milk jug, three tier
cake stand, sandwich tray, twenty tea cups, nine tea plates and eleven
small plates.

675 A Royal Albert Petit Point pattern part dinner service, comprising
nine dinner plates, eleven cereal bowls, six cups, eleven saucers and
seven side plates.

676 A Royal Albert Beatrice pattern part tea service, comprising eleven
cups and saucers, seven side plates and a serving plate.

677 An Aspinal of London desk set, comprising letter tidy, letter tray,
desk pad, pen pot and business card holder. (5)

678 Japanese and Chinese collectors items, to include a Japanese
Satsuma style bowl, on a blue ground with figures of Geisha 18cm
wide, and an embroidered panel 28cm x 25cm, framed and glazed.
(2)

679 A Wedgwood blue and white oval bowl, 22.5cm wide, and Royal
Doulton Monica 11cm high. (AF, 2)

680 A Lenovo Ideapad 320S, with Intel Core 7th Generation processor,
with charger.

681 A Bose Sounddock Series 2 digital music system, in silver, serial
number 052769913352071AE, with remote control and power source.

682 An I Phone, in black with case.
683 An I Phone 11, in Space Grey with clear case.
684 A Samsung Gear VR, with controller, serial number RFAJ60 5P14Z,

in Orchid Grey, boxed.

685 A Nintendo Wii and various accessories and games, to include two
Nunchucks, a Wii Sing Robbie Williams two mic pack, a Disney Sing
It pack, Just Dance 2, You Sing, Mario Sonic at the Olympics, Mario
Party 8 & Wii Sports.

686 An Aynsley part tea service, comprising teapot, coffee pot, milk jug,
sugar bowl, cake knife, five cups, bud vase, five saucers, six side
plates, three cake plates and a dinner plate, two  Aynsley tablecloths,
together with a Spode Stafford Flowers serving tureen.

687 A Royal Worcester fish figure group, modelled by R Van Ruyckevelt
and numbered 3573, 13cm high (AF).

688 A Dresden shell conical vase, picked out in gilt and hand painted
decoration with flowers, 15cm high.

689 Two Royal Doulton figures, to include Royal Doulton Images The
Ballet Dancer HN4027, 24cm high, Little Ballerina HM3395, 17cm
high. (2)

Est. 20 - 40
690 Two Wallendorf porcelain figures of ballerinas, one seated 23cm

wide,  and another standing 22cm high. (2)

691 Two Royal Doulton figures, to include The Joker HN2252, 23cm high
and Royal Doulton Reflections Ballet Class HN3134, 17cm high. (2)

Est. 20 - 40
692 An extensive Portmeirion The Holly and The Ivy pattern part tea

and dinner table wares, to include drinking glasses, Christmas tree
plate, tureens, oven ware dishes, serving plates, chopping boards,
mugs, butter dish, bowls, etc. (a quantity)

Est. 200 - 300
693 A 1984 vintage GPO/BT two tone dolphin grey telephone, with

Arabic dial surround.

694 A group of cigarette and trade cards, in various albums, to include
John Players  Cries of London, various empty cigarette case albums
etc. (a quantity)

695 A group of cigarette trade and tea cards, various empty albums, case
containing Ogdens & Wills cigarette cards, etc. (a quantity)

696 An album of embroidered trade cards, to include Kensitas silk flag
cigarette cases, ceramics etc, all enclosed in one album.

697 A group of stamps and first day covers, the first day covers relating
to steam and others, a small group of black and white postcards,
stamp album with mint, unused postage stamps relating to horse
racing from the 1970's and 1980's, Railway 1980 and others. (a
quantity)

698 A group of toys and collectors figures, to include miniature soldiers,
Star Wars figures to include Jabba The Hut, Ewochs, Admiral Axar,
Stormtroopers, Darth Vader, R2D2 and various others, and a House
of Valentina Robertson's figure. (a quantity)

699 A group of brass fire implements, to include a set of three irons and
two trivets (5)

700 A collection of postcards, to include three silk embroidered
postcards, postcards relating to Lincoln, USA and other English
coastal towns, together with a group of Worlds Fair cards for the
USA, and two empty albums. (a quantity)

701 A collection of various glass bottles, to include three marked Lincoln.
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702 A group of Coronation wares, to include biscuit barrel, biscuit tin,
mugs, polystyrene beakers, trinket pot, etc. (a quantity)

703 Fifteen rolls of Farrow and Ball Silvergate pattern wallpaper,
retailing at £1965 today.

Est. 250 - 300
704 A group of Pan paperback books, to include James Bond, novels by

John Creasey, Agatha Christie, Lesley Chatteris and others. (2
boxes)

705 A group of cameras and equipment, lens cases, Sunpack flash,
tripod, group of modern digital cameras, Exilim, Toshiba and others
and one aluminium carrying case. (a quantity)

706 An aluminium camera carrying case, with two cameras and various
lenses, to include a Topcon RM300, and a Pentax ME Super,
together with a Hoya HMC 35-75mm lens, A Hoya Top Man
MC1-2.8, two flashes, a Prinzflex converter, a Vivitar converter
2x22, a Vivitar 1-3.8, 70-150mm lens, a Topcon AM Top core
MC1-1.7, 55mm lens, contained in one case.

707 Three Albums containing Football Magic weekly magazine, the Boys
book of Soccer for 1960, Football Encyclopaedia by The Sun 1971-72,
The Wolves World Football Handbook 1968, Park Drive Book of
Football, Boys Book of All Sports, Jimmy Hills Soccer '96, various
other books and a group of Corinthian 1995 plastic football players.

708 An acoustic guitar, in soft shell carry case.
709 A group of Action Man figures and collectors cars, to include the

Fino Classic Motors seven models, two Action Men, plastic soldiers,
and various accessories. (a quantity)

710 A quantity of trucker tools, to include a Cargo Stop pump truck
parker and a sack barrow, a Mounty applicator, a orange hard hat,
three winding handles for trailers, one having hexagonal nut, straps
and a pair of palm coupling converters, etc. (a quantity)

711 Spare lot.
712 A silver plated oval framed wall mirror, the outer rim with beaded

detailing in a silvered finish, 58cm wide.

713 Various books on war, to include the Second World War and
Illustrated History of World War Two Volumes 1-10, and The Great
War the Illustrated History of the First World War Volume 1-6. (16)

Est. 120 - 180
714 Spare lot
715 A group of books, to include four by Sir Alfred Munnings, Ballads

and Poems, The Finish and Artists Life and The Second Burst,
together with Horses and Soldiers by the late Gilbert Holliday, an
album of photographic postcards, a Leicestershire sketchbook, and
Rhymes of an Irish Huntsman. (7)

716 A group of African related items, to include a wooden map of Africa
with carved animal figures, 71cm high, a carved wood figure of a
seated warrior, 24cm high, a carved African spear, 88cm long, a
comb, 53cm long, together with two pewter elephant photograph
frames. (5)

717 Various African related pictures and prints, to include a pair of oil
on canvas African coastal scenes signed H. Songord, in wooden
frames 44cm x 54cm, together with a group of animal prints after J
Holviess. (a quantity)

718 A black Bakelite vintage telephone, with ERN dial and dial 444 for
emergency services.

719 A Reliant Telephone Company vintage Bakelite telephone, A GEC
subsidiary in black.

720 A black vintage wall mounted Bakelite telephone.
721 A black Bakelite cased vintage telephone.
722 A black vintage Bakelite cased telephone, with white ERN dial.
723 A small black cased vintage Bakelite telephone.
724 A vintage field or portable telephone, with back up battery ringer,

telephone set F.MK2  T.M.C.

725 A black cased vintage Bakelite telephone, with silver dialing dial.
726 A black metal candlestick cased telephone, with brown Bakelite

earpiece.

727 A black metal candlestick telephone, with brown Bakelite earpiece.
728 A vintage field telephone. (AF)
729 A Strad vintage Bakelite radio, with glass dial, etc.
730 A group of vintage telephone equipment, a wind up dial box, etc.
731 A wall mounted hanging telephone ringer box, various vintage

telephone cords, two service bells and replacement phone dial. (AF, a
quantity)

732 A pair of Royal Doulton Lambeth vases, in brown, blue and green
mottled decoration 29cm high.

Est. 50 - 100
733 A pair of Royal Doulton Slater patent stoneware vases, each

decorated in white and turquoise, etc., 29cm high. (2)

Est. 50 - 100
734 A pair of cut glass decanters, each with stopper, 26cm high.
735 A pair of bronze petalled candle stands, each with a ribbed top on

shaped square base 13cm high.

736 A small group of collectables, to include four Royal Doulton figures,
Sam Weller, Bill Sikes, Pecksniff, and the Artful Dodger 11cm high,
a miniature character jug of Sarah Gamp, and four stoneware Royal
Doulton jugs. (9)

737 A Wedgwood part tea service, decorated with white daisies and
dandelions, comprising eleven cups, two milk jugs, two sugar bowls,
two dinner plates, side plates and saucers.

738 A group of Art Glass paperweights, a Caithness Scotland Eye of The
Storm, a Caithness fountain, and various others, unmarked. (a
quantity)

739 A Royal Doulton Reflections pattern part dinner service, to include
gravy boats  and saucers, teapots and side plates, tureens, covers,
dinner plates, serving plates, etc. (a quantity)

740 A Lalique glass dish, with central squirrel, 7cm high.
741 A group of collectors china, to include Spode Regent pattern coffee

cans and saucers, a Dresden cup and saucer, Spode trinket box,
Paisley trinket box, Wedgwood Jasperwares, pair of DB & Co.
candlesticks, a Caithness paperweight etc. (two trays)

742 A group of vintage Bakelite and other telephone parts, to include
cases, handsets, etc.

743 A GEC vintage grey plastic telephone.
744 A telephone power unit no. 101A/1 diagram N700D, and various

other parts.

745 A wall mounted service or factory bell receiver.
746 A vintage black Bakelite phone, with silver coloured dial marked

Lincoln. (AF)

747 A black cased vintage Bakelite telephone, with silver coloured twist
dial and a brown handled headset. (AF)

748 A group of vintage telephone equipment, to include Yelveton grey
and brown Bakelite telephone and switchboard. (2)

749 A Doulton Slaters Patent bowl, floral and gilt decorated design, with
a blue flared  rim, 22cm diameter.

750 Three Royal Doulton figures, Falstaff HN2054 19cm high, Geraldine
HN2348  18cm high, Anne Boleyn HN3232, 22cm high.(3)

751 A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern saucer, 16cm diameter.
752 A Royal Doulton stoneware jug, the top with brown treacle glazed

decoration and applied leaf moulded decoration of a hunting scene
24cm high.

753 A Royal Doulton Art Nouveau style vase, in a brown, blue and green
treacle type glaze, numbered 1983 to underside, 6cm high.

754 A Royal Doulton Stoneware tyg, with a green mottled glaze, with Art
Nouveau designing, 7cm high.

755 A Doulton Lambeth candlestick, in treacle coloured brown, green
and blue detailing, on a raised stem with dish, 9cm high.
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756 A quantity of classical records, mainly box sets, to include Decker,
EMI, etc. (2 boxes)

757 Three boxes containing mainly classical records, to include organ
music, some easy listening, small box of 78rpm records, etc. (4)

758 A Golden Gate faux fur coat, size 20, and four fur jackets of various
types. (5)

759 A quantity of classical records, mainly box sets, to include organ
music, brass bands, orchestral pieces, etc.

760 A quantity of LP records, easy listening, etc. (3 boxes)
761 A quantity of LP records, mainly orchestral, classical works.  (1 box)
762 A quantity of Soul, Mowtown and other records, to include Stylistics,

Johnny Mathis, Temptations, etc.

763 A quantity of mixed rock and pop records, to include Huey Lewis &
The News, Eric Clapton, Communards, Simply Red, Dire Straits,
The Spinners, Erasure, a number of Cliff Richard, etc.  (1 box)

764 A quantity of LP records, to include Racing Cars, SuperTramp, Paul
McCartney, Elton John, Rod Stewart, Queen, etc.

765 A quantity of ceramics, two T G Green Cornish ware jars and
covers, lids (AF) and various items of Royal Doulton Bunnykins.

766 A quantity of bygones, to include iron scales, a graduated set of
weights, a large cow bell, etc.

767 A quantity of first day covers, (4 albums) and various Giles cartoon
books.

768 A Royal Doulton Miniature Street Vendors figure The Mask Seller,
and a Coalport Characters figure group The Snowman The
Finishing Touch no. 1520. (2)

769 A Royal Doulton stoneware vase, decorated with a band of leaves,
etc., with purple, turquoise and green ladies, etc., impress mark to
underside, 16cm  high.

770 A Carltonware crested figure, titled Yours To A Cinder Old Bill,
decorated with the crest of Doncaster, a Goss crested Blackpool
Tower and a crested figure of a policeman with the city of London
crest.  (3)

771 A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Crocus pattern small bowl or salt, 6.5cm
diameter.

772 Two Royal Doulton porcelain figurines, Patricia and Sweet Anne.
773 A Royal Doulton stoneware dish, mounted with a mouse, impressed

factory marks and initials for M Fox and an ashtray or dish
decorated with a bird no. 8728.  (2)

774 A collection of ceramics, to include a aesthetic movement tusk
shaped lidded jug decorated with cranes, etc., picked out in silver
and gilt, triangular registration mark to underside, a Royal Bonn
biscuit barrel, an Irish pattern wash jug, and a small jug with a
pewter lid.  (4)

775 A collection of children's toys, to include Wallace and Gromit, Tetley
Tea figure, etc.

Est. 10 - 20
776 A Wedgwood pale blue Jasper ware cheese dome and cover, 22cm

diameter.

777 A quantity of Wade Whimsies and other items, to include some Irish
Wade pieces, ashtrays with dogs, pixies, birds, fish, etc., two Wade
pipe stands, figurines, Viking ship, etc. (4 trays plus)

Est. 40 - 60
778 A quantity of Wade items, to include a membership figure for

1997-98, a Wade van shaped money box, various pub related jugs,
etc.

Est. 20 - 30
779 A large quantity of Wade Whimsies, figurines, etc. (2 trays)

Est. 60 - 80

780 A large quantity of Wade figurines, Whimsies in boxes, a vintage set
of Wade flying birds (boxed), Wade Bear Ambitions figures, Nursery
Favourites, etc.  (1 tray)

Est. 30 - 40
781 Vases, dishes, etc., to include two terriers in baskets, fish and other

similar items, a crab, boats, etc.  (2 trays)

Est. 20 - 40
782 A large quantity of Wade vases and other items, to include a

Ringtons 1988 pieces, graduated set of Bells Whisky decanters
(lacking contents), Wade Black Lace vases, money box, etc.

Est. 10 - 20
783 A quantity of Wade Whimsies, figurines, etc.,  to include some in

boxes.

Est. 30 - 40
784 A large quantity of Wade, to include posy holders, tortoises, pin trays

with various animals, a collie, penguins, etc.  (3 trays)

Est. 30 - 40
785 A quantity of Wade shaving mugs, ashtrays, dishes, etc.  (1 box)

Est. 20 - 30
786 Various Wade novelty and other teapots, to include Goose Fair,  a

pair of Tetley Tea toast racks, etc.

Est. 10 - 20
787 A quantity of Wade cottages, to include the Village Stores, Time At

Stag, a membership's special Scottie dog with badge, membership
magazines, a boxed Tom Smith Animates Snow Life Wade crackers,
and a boxed Wade blue and white tea set.

Est. 30 - 40
788 A set of twelve late 19th/early 20thC glasses, each with a cranberry

tinted bowl and hollow baluster stem.

Est. 60 - 80
789 A quantity of Swarovski Crystal and other similar glass.   (1 tray)
790 Miscellaneous silver plate, to include a small claret jug with

engraved border, a square bottle stand, hotel ware.

791 A Christy's of London grey bowler hat, size 6 7/8, in original box.
792 A quantity of Wade barrel shaped tankards, various tankards

printed with classic cars, etc.  (1 box)

Est. 15 - 25
793 Various Wade novelties, to include collector's club figures, boxed,

other boxed items, etc.

Est. 30 - 40
794 A quantity of Wade novelty shop and cottage shaped teapots, etc.

Est. 15 - 25
795 A quantity of Wade mugs, tankards, etc., to include some brewery

related pieces, novelties, etc.

Est. 15 - 25
796 A quantity of Wade brewery related items, mainly ashtrays, to

include John Smiths, Stones, Long John Whisky.  (1 box)

Est. 10 - 20
797 A quantity of Wade brown glazed tankards, some modelled as

barrels, others printed with designs of classic cars, etc.  (1 box)

Est. 15 - 25
798 Various British Telecom adaptors, a set of factory type bells, etc. 

(AF)

799 A late 19th/early 20thC Vienna wall clock, in a walnut case with
enamel type dial, 119cm high.

800 A Vienna wall clock, in a mahogany veneered case with enamel type
dial, 128cm high overall.

800A A 20thC porthole mirror, by Atsonia, of circular form.
Est. 10 - 20


